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UI students and ASUI
leaders spli t on decision to
reorganize safety program

BY NATE POPPINO
ARGONAUT STAFF

P atrick Lorang spends mo'st of his
day driving Palouse residents
back and forth as a driver for the

Wheatland Express, But at night,
Lorang drives a different group of pas-
sengers.

Lorang is a driver for Vandal Taxi,
the ASUI-run taxi service that pro-
vides University of Idaho students
with a ride home on Friday and
Saturday nights. His job is about to

get easier as the service, which began
again in October after experiencing
funding problems, undergoes reorgan-
ization.

Previously, students could call the
Vandal Taxi number and be picked up
fr'om anywhere in Moscow. However,
starting in November the taxi will
change to a route system with a regu-
lar schedule and regular stops. Every
stop will be visited at half-hour inter-
vals. Current stops include several
Greek houses, the Wallace complex,
Eastside Marketplace and various
downtown locations.

Lorang couldn't be happier about
the change.

"It would solve a lot of chaos,"
Lorang said. "We pick someone up and
two minutes later get a call from

someone else in the same area. „.A
route would simplify it for us, People
would just have to plan their time."

Junior engineering major Kris
Honas said he thinks the success of
the route system will depend on where
it goes, Honas was on the bus for more
than 30 minutes Saturday night
before he was dropped off.

"Ifit hit every area of town at a con-
stant time, then it would help a lot,"
Honas said, "If it only hit the down-
town area and campus, then it would
skip a lot of people."

Honas said, the fact that the taxi
runs in the first place is good.

"I bet there were way more people
driving drunk when the taxi took a
break than before," Honas said.

Senior business major Kurt

Kuchenbecker, who also rode the bus
Saturday night, said he thought the
change to a route would be worth the
inconveniences it would cause.

"As far as overall utility it'l be bet-
ter,n Kuchenbecker said. "It won't get
us as close as we want to go, but it'l
be more efficient and serve more peo-
ple."

Chris Dockrey, Vandal Taxi direc-
tor, said the changes are mostly in
response to large delays.

"Mainly there had been problems
with people waiting outside for us to
show up. We also had people who
wanted to be dropped off in areas we
legally couldn't drop them at. It'l

VANDAl TAXI, see Page 4
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month of. spiritual,
cleansing'nd

worship is believed by Muslims iS nOt abOut terrOiISm."
to'be the first month in which the
pr'ophet Muhammad revealed .the

ANNE DROBISH SHA'HAT
holy.Qu'ran.

Deima Hami, a chemistry gradu-
ate student, is observing Ramadan
this month as part of her Musliin
faith. Anne Drobish-Shahat, a senior

"You don't do bad things during journaliscm inajor, said- she. thinks
'asting,"Hami said.'"You make your-'slam is misunderstood in America.

self for God. It teaches you to be more She said she cringes when she meets
patient. At the end you give to poor people who don't understand
people.Youreallywanttobe'cause we Muslims, because her husband is
really feel like them;" 'uslim and he is kited,and gentle.

"The purpose of Ramadan is to "Islamris a beautiful religion.... It
become more pious and understand is misinterpreted. Islam is not about
the suffering of other people," said terrorism. A true Muslim does not
Emily Hull, a UI.senior and chem- believe in terrorism or condone it,"
istry major. Drobish-Shahat paid. '

'„-..:,,;,,"c='::c,."'SL;.':.+">a~P~+ ': ..: ...,,, Hull converted to Islam three Drobish-Shahat fasts during'. ''a.':.')';:!.;,.;,' i';;.":„'-"', -, ' '' ", ', @t',P+;„=.~'@'i'Aiyp."':"": *:

Islam contains five rules, known as "From my gatherings, reasonings,
K E NTA R 0 M u R Al I A 8 6 0 N Au 7 pillars. Thefirstpillaristobelievein

congregation breaks its fast after sundown Friday at the Islamic Center of Moscow on Liiiy Street. God, the creatbr, and also in RAMADAN, see Page 4

Where can I vote?
Election 2{)04 showing up at the polls Ul Faculty Council addresses

task force recommendations

Polls at the Kibbie Dome

and Latah County
Fairgrounds wili be open
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. on

Election Day. If you are

unsure of your precinct,

bring proof of your street
address and ask a represen-
tative at one of the three van

stops on campus.

Kibbie Dome, southwest
concourse: Precincts 1, 2,
8, 13, 16 and 18
Latah County Fair Exhibit

Building, 1021 Harold St.;
Precincts 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9,
10,11,12, 14, 15 and17

Vaft route:

Students can use this serv-

ice from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
The buses will be arriving at

pickup stops every 20 min-

utes.

Pickup: Idaho Commons,

Student Union Building and

in front of the LLC

Residences
Drop-off: Kibbie Dome and

Latah County Fairgrounds

Not all students registered to vote

will cast ballots on Election Day
BY CYNTHIA REYNAUD

ARGONAUT STAFf

A s the nation prepares to hit the polls
today, young voters are expected to
turn out in record numbers. While hun-

dreds of University of Idaho students have
been registered to vote, political analysts
question how many of these students will
actually follow through and cast their ballots
for local and national candidates.

A efurvey conducted last week
by UI political scientist Brandon te
Rottinghaus, Washington State,
University political scientist
Travis Ridont and Ui School or
Journalism and Mass Media faculty mem-
bers showed that not all students who are
registered to vote plan on going to the polls
today.

The survey was given to 640 students in
introductory level classes at UI and WSU. Of
those students, 82 percent said they were
registered to vote, but only 61 percent said
they were very likely to vote; 16 percent said
they had already voted.

"This pretty much met the indications that
I thought," Rottinghaus said, adding he was
disturbed by the 14 percent of students who
responded that they were not likely to vote.

Rottinghaus said he was slightly sur-
prised by the students'hoice for president in

the survey. Sen. John Kerry was the favorite
among students, with 45 percent of votes
compared to George W Bush's 41 percent.

"Iexpected both campuses to be a little bit
more conservative," Rottinghaus said.

No matter who UI students vote for, UI
senior Megan Thompson, a public communi-
cations major and chair of the ASUI Civic
Engagement Board, said she is excited by the
increase in interest among students in the
presidential elections.

"Ithink on campus and nationwide we will
see a dramatic increase in voters this year,"
she said.

Thompson has been recruiting student
voters since last spring, when she began
working ori the ASUI voter registration drive.
At the end of the drive, the project had sur-
passed its goal of 1,000 new voters and regis-
tered more than 1,100.The drive was so suc-
cessful that Thompson was given an all-
expense paid trip to Washington, D.C.; to fur-
ther train with the U.S. Student Association.

Now that it is time to actually vote,
Thompson said the Civic Engagement Board
will continue to assist students by offering
transportation to and from the polls. The
Vandal Trolley and three to four vans will be
making stops at the Idaho Commons, the
SUB and in front of the Living and Learniiig
Community to pick up students and take
them to the Kibbie Dome and the Latah
County Fairgrounds, where they can vote.
The vans will be operating from the time the
polls open at 8 a.m. to the time they close at

ELECTION, see Page 4

THE COLLEGE VOTE

For these statistics, 1,200 full-time

undergraduates at four-year colleges

and universities were interviewed in

a nationally syndicated research

study.

~ 39-petcent pay attention to voter

registratIon or pro-social campaigns

with which celebrities, TV stations

and magazines are involved.
~ 72 percent are registered to vote

and 92 percent plan to vote in the

2004 presidential eiection.
~ 31 percent plan to vote for Kerry,

26 percent for Bush and 22 percent
"don't know."
~ 38 percent consider themselves

Democrats, 25 percent Republicans,

14 percent independent and 20 per-

cent "none."
~ 37 percent describe themselves

as nmiddie of the road," 28 percent
"liberal" and 18 percent "conserva-
tive."

By the Student Mon)tor, which publishes nationally syndicat-

ed market research studies of the col)ape student market

(KRT)

BY SAM TAYLOR
ASS)STANT NEWS EO)TOR

bout 50 University of Idaho faculty, staff
and students filled the Idaho Commons
Clearwater Room Monday to air their

grievances with the recommendations made in
the University Vision and Resources Task Force
report.

People crowded into the room, standing and
sitting against the back wall to listen as Faculty
Council member Mickey Gunter moderated and
tried not to give his own opinions on the issues
being discussed.

"I'm trying really hard to be impartial here,",
Gunter said to laughter from the room.

The open forum was the first of three sched-
uled by the Faculty Council to discuss the recom-
mendations made in the task force report, which
is part of a plan to restore the university to fiscal
health.

Members of the UI community made their
way to a microphone at the front of the room to
speak about the lack of education funding from .

the state and how the task force addressed the
issue in its report.

Bill McLaughlin, a professor in the College of
'aturalResources, commented on the four.

responses to the report that UI President Tim
White requested from UI deans, the provost, the-
vice president for finance and administratioy|.
and the vice president for research and graduate

-'tudies.

"They made fairly strong ar'guments for sub-:
stantially larger cuts, and I think some of the-

FACUITT, see Page 4
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Practices Every Wed.. 6pm in the ASUI
Conference Room (Commons 308)

ANYBODY WELCOME

AIDS UILT
SUPPORT WORLD AlDS DAY

V(VJ Hi/rid.till~'l)r) ylip/siu/

IB~Iyferf, t,.vi'rh, Hli ay)</.d/ll l'5

Quilt fo be displayed on November 30th
For more infurmat(0 co acl:

Civic Education Pr eci Drnce of Mui Icuuurat AITR(rs Women's Center
HH5-9442, HH5-77 I 6 885-(i6i 6
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Careers for the Common Good
Workshop on November 4th

11:00 - 12:30 or 1:30 - 3:00
evening woorkshop 6-8 pm

Dan Kessler From idealistist.org
to register contact The Civic Education Project at: 885-9442 civic ed@sub.uidahe.edu

Hunger Banquet
.Th ursdaf,)/

November. 11th:.
6:00p.m.
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TOday

Blued drive
Idaho Commons Clearwater and

Whitewater Rooms
11 a.m.

Northwast Wind Quintet

School of Mug!c Recital Hall

8 p.m.

Wednesday

HRD workshop: UVlolance-Free

Workplace"
Administration Building, Room 21 7
9 a.m.

Blood drive
Idaho Commons Clearwater and

Whitewater Rooms
11 a.m.

Homecoming: Vandal Jingles

SUB Ballroom

6:30p.m.

Foreign Film Series: "Touching the Voids

SUB Borah Theater

7 and 9:30p.m.

Ul Voices
UITV-8.

7:30p.m.

2003 Mcclura Lecture with John

Kitzhaber
UITV-8

8 p.m.

Thursday

Idaho's state flower planting

Hello Walk steps on the corner of Elm and

University streets
1:30p,m.

HRD workshop: "Time Challenged"

Administration Building, Room 2'I7

2 p.nl.

Campus Community Clean Up

SUB Ballroom

3 p.m.

Concert Band and Wind Ensemble

University Auditorium

8 p.m,

Foreign Film Series: UTouchlng the Voldn

SUB Borah Theater
7 and 9 30 p.m.

UUI Jazz Special, Outstanding Young

Artists Is

UITV-8

8 p.m,

CROSSWORD WHILE
ACROSS

1 Beat iti

5 He'avily built
10 " Don'

Preach"
14 Lomond or Ness
15'Bizarre
16 A(kin or King
17 Waikiki's island
18 Ger. submarine
19 Touch down
20 Freeing from a

duty
22 Smart-alecky
23 Stance
24 Plant anchor
26 Untethe red
29 Superlatively

spiteful
33 Quaint hotel
34 Reciprocal of a

cosine
37 Choir part
38 Hurry-up letters
40 Joust weapon
41 "The in

Winter"
42 Former P.M. of

Israel
43 Church leaders
45 Raw (ulnfbfai----
46 With'st( one's - '.

might
48 Spucgj(ky Ii I -P

d"„'0" iri the Attic"
51 Root vegetable
53 Adder
56 Recipe

quantities
61 Caesar's date
62 Uninhabited

region
63 Gunslinger's

challenge
64 Scads
65 Reflection
66 Art of the

absurd
67 Eye part
68 Tierney and

Kelly
69 Smack

DOWN
1 Blackthorn
2 Cajole
3 Soreness
4 Dull blows
5 Ring contests

20

2 3 4

23

5 0 7 6 0

15

10

24 25

22

10 11 12 13

16

10

26 27 28

38

34 35 36

30 tjo

37

30 31'2

42

sd

50

47

43

51 52

ut( 45

40 40

53 54 55 5U 57

63

56 50 UU

67

I .. j
a Compose(. Blake
7„CollarcChpice,
8PIBairqL((Sic
9 Up until now

10 Spacious and
grand

11 How sad!
12 Kitchen utensils
13 Gibb or Williams
21 Edgar Allan and

others
22 Heavy imbiber
25 Marine mammal
26 Neeson and

O'Flahefty
27 Beginning
28 DJ's cue
29 Sweet treat
30 "The Wsste

Land" penner
31 Stockpile
32 Skin cream
35 Lamentation

poem
38 Requests a

break
39 Deprecations
44 One of a flight

L.. * u

Solutions from Oct. 29-.""»
A D u L T'. s T.'U' 'G L A P

B EREA XONE A ERO
EAGER BOSGRA I L

TRESTLE HEARSAY
A I RMA I L ESP

ALTARS ACTOR
L ION TANK FAMED
P ROTE ST LETTUCE
6 AT I N T 0 E D E NO L

STEED I OD I NE
STEERNESTS
COLORED THANKED
ARAB CEDE GEODE
N A T E T E 6 T E L L E N

THEY SSTS SLANT

47 Negative word
49 In conflict
51 Insignia
52 Slalom curves
53 Small bottle
54 Unemployed
55 Menial laborer

57 Vivacity
58 Roberts U,
59 Nothing in

Granada
60 Equal

exchange
62 Hair purchase
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New Hours

Mondati-Thuysda(J 11-10

Fyldstf-8stuyday 11-11

8undstI 3-9
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College succass
sefIBS'Dvarcome'racrastlnatlanm

Idaho Commons, Room 327
12:30p.m,

Intardlsclpllnary colloquium "Turning

Your World Upside Down: A Sabbatical
Adventure"
SUB Gold Roam
12:30p.m.

Advising workshop: "Advanced ul

Policies and Procedures"
Idaho Commons Aurora Room

1:30p.m.

HUI Jazz Special 2004, OutStanding

Young Artists IH

UITV-8

8 p.m.

Professor wms International

engineering educators award

The American Institute of Mining

Metallurgical and Petroleum Engineers

chose John R. Sturgul, a Ul mining engi-

neer, for its 2005 Mineral Industry

Education Award.

The professor of mining engineering

was recognized for his "lifelong dedica-

tion to research, innovative approaches to

teaching and technology transition, and

significant original contributions to knowl-

edge in mine design using computer sim-

ulation tools," according to a university

press release.
The international Mineral Industry

Education Award, established in 1960, is

given far distinguished contributions to

the advancement of mineral industry edu-

cation.
Sturgul's area of expertise is mine

design using computer simulation mod-

els. He has pioneered this technique and

designed more mines worldwide using

computer simulation techniques than any

other known individual.

Graduate student receives

fellowship from EPA

Tobah Gass, UI graduate student in

the College of Natural Resources, has

been awarded a fellowship from the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency Greater

Research Opportunities program.

Gass is studying subalpine forests in

the Pecos Wilderness and is the second

Ul student ever to have received such a

fellowship from the EPA.

The EPA's fellowship programs are the

only federal programs designed exclu-

sively for students pursuing advanced

degrees in environmental research,

including physical, biological and social

sciences. The fellowship, one of 22
awarded by the EPA in 2004, provides up

to $37,000 per year.

Gass, who is from Santa Fe, N.M., is

studying the relationship between forest

composition and fire in high-elevation

forests. She is conducting her research

on the Santa Fe National Forest in the

Pecos Wilderness.

Hunger banquet addresses

disparity Df wealth

The Ul Civic Engagement Project has

organized a hunger banquet at 6 p.m.

Nov. 11 in the Idaho Commons .,

Clearwater and Whitewater Rooms.

Guests will participate in a dramatiza-

tion of the unequal distribution of wealth

and resoUrces throughout the world.

Participants wiii "draw their fate" at

the door. They will be placed in a specific

economic class and served a meal that

accurately'represents the current distribu-

tion of wealth in the world.
"Few leave a hunger banquet with full

stomachs," said Lilian Mramba of the

Civic Education Project at Ul, "But all

leave filled with a greater understanding

of global hunger, poverty and the means

to take action."

The cost is $3 to attend. Tickets may

be purcliased at the SUB information

desk and the Moscow Food Co-op. Food

and cash donations also are appreciated.

Proceeds from the event will benefit the

Moscow Food Bank.

For more information about the event,

e-mail the Civic Education Project,

civic edlsub.uidaho,edu.
For more information visit

www.asui.uidaho.edu/volunteer/.

Ul soil judging team sweeps

regional contest at Utah State

When it got down and dirty, the Ul

won the battle in the trenches. That'

where soil judging teams must do their

best work, after all.

A College of Agricultural and Life

Sciences team took first place over the

weekend in a regional soils contest at

Utah State University in Logan, Utah State

finished second, Oregon State University

third and Brigham Young University

fourth.
Ul students swept the top four individ-

ual places.
The students spent Oct. 22 looking at

representative soils and landscapes in

Utah's Cache Valley near Logan, then met

in competition the next day, said Paul

McDaniel, Ul soil science professor and

team adviser.
"I'e gone to these regional contests

for 15 or 16 years, and I'e never seen a

team win the top four places," McDaniel

said.
The secret to their success was a little

luck and some hard work,
"There's always luck involved, but

they'e good students," McDaniel said.
"Ail other things being equal, good stu-

dents tend to do a good job."

Don't liKe the Argonaut?

Do something about it.
Pick up an application for the fall 2004

semester in the SUB Room 301, or online at
u zozv. argonaut. ui daho. edu.
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The University of Idaho Argonaut is published twice weekly, Tuesday and Friday,

during the academic year. The Argonaut is published every other Wednesday during

summer months. Holidays, exam weeks and other circumstances may change the

publication schedule.
The Argonaut is funded by student fees and advertising sales. Ii is distributed free

of charge to the Ul campus and the campus community.

To visit us:
The Argonaut editorial and advertising offices are located on the third floor of the

Student Union Building on DeakirLAvenue-,. Roam.301
, Web adffrNV%vww.argonaut.t(idaho.adu,,
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To wiite us:
Postal address: Argonaut, 301 SUB, Moscow, ID 83844-4271
E-mail address: argonaut')uidaho.edu

To report a news item:
News —(208) 885-7715
Arts8 Culture —(208) 885-8924
Sports8 Rec —(208) 885-8924

To write a letter Io the editor:
Send all letters to argonautiuidaho.edu or by fax to (208) 885-2222.

To submit a calendar item:
Send to arg newsisub.uidaho.edu, Write "campus calendar" in the subject line.

All calendar items must be received at least ane week prior to the event.

To advertise:
Call (208) 885-7835 or e-mail advertising@sub.uidaho.edu

To subscribe:
Call (208) 885-7825 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday throUgh Friday, or e-mail

argonautluidaho.edu. Subscriptions cost $40 for one academic year or $25 for one
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esse egtura sets t e recor strai t at
Former wrestler blasts
toCky'S POlitiCianS at
VSUs Dads Weekend

BY KIMBERLY HIRAI
ARGONAUT STAFF

The audience that poured into
Pullman Friday night to see a former
governor and professional wrestler got
more than a lecture on politics and expe-
riences of celebrity. They got "the most
dangerous man in America," Jesse "The
Bod Ventura.

entura opened his
lecture at Washington

, State University with
this line, citing two

olitical wins over
emocratic and

Republican candi-
dates and not his rep-
utation as a former
professional wrestler'nd U.S. Navy SEAL.

ntlll a sjioke as
VFNTURApart of WSU's Dad's

Weekend. More than .

100 people came to hear about Ventura's
political experiences and ideas on cur-
rent issues including stem cell research,
the war in Iraq, gay marriage and his
stand as a supporter of a third political

, party.

+Ventura said he believes it is wrong
that his nephew could not donate the ..
umbilical cord of his newborn to stem
cell research because of limitations
placed on stem cell research by
President George W.'Bush.

Ventura clearly defined his position in
voting in the next national election. His
decision involved separation of church
and state, as well as the war in Iraq.
Surprising many, Ventura said that it
had been difficult to say at first, but as
an independent he would vote for Sen.
John Kerry,

"You can have all of the spiritual
beliefs you want," he said. "Practice
them, love them, embrace them. But
simply remember those are your private
life, and the president of the United
States is your job."

Ventura said Bush showed he does
not have a clear idea of this separation
when he said at a past event that it was
"God's work" to question stem cell
research. In addition to Bush's political
beliefs, Ventura cited the president's
leadership. skills in relation to the war in
Iraq as another factor influencing his
vote. Ventura said a main point he
learned in his Navy SEALs'raining was
the idea that leaders would not ask any-
thing of the SEALs that they would not
do themselves.

"Unfortunately, in my opinion, George
Bush and Dick Cheney would not go to
war when they had the opportunity,
when it was their turn," he said.

In addition to covering central issues,4 Ventura said the nation's younger gener-
'ation would end up paying for the debts
incurred by the Democratic and
Republican parties'pending.

Ventura expressed a strong view of
the government in its collection of taxes.
He said the money people pay in taxes
goes to the government first before they
receive any of it. Ventura said a national
sales tax would be fairer to everyone.

Ventura also discussed strong beliefs
in the system of government established
by America's founding fathers in talking
about politicians and political parties
today.

"Somewhere along the line, the
career politician showed up," Ventura
said. "He understands everything you'e
going through. Only you wonder how,
when you work in the private sector, and
this person hasn't been in the private
sector for 30 years. He's been too busy
getting elected in the public sector."

Ventura also mentioned the weak-
nesses of the Democratic and
Republican parties through his own
experiences with them. During his elec-
tion as mayor of Brooklyn Park, Minn.,
Ventura said the other two party's candi-
dates labeled him as "the most danger-
ous man in the city." However, both
opponents attempted to recruit Ventura
for their party following his landslide
election.

"These two parties have virtually no
credibility," Ventura said. "These two

parties don't care what you stand for; all
they care about is 'can he win'P "

Ventura showed his distaste for the
two political parties by emphasizing his
appearance. Dressed in a black suit with
tennis shoes, a black bandanna and the
trademark Captain Jack Sparrow goatee
from the movie, "Pirates of the
Caribbean," the audience got a taste of
Ventura's personality the minute he
walked on stage. He used his appear-
ance later to explain the importance
political parties place on appearance.

"I want to move on. I want to
experience everything else.

That's why l guess politics is
perfect for me."

JESSE 'VENTURA
FORMER GOVERNOR OF MINNESOTA

"Do you think there's a Republican or
Democratic governor in this country that
would have the gonads to dress like me?"
Ventura said. Though the audience
erupted in laughter, Ventura explained
the experiment behind his look."I want you to all understand that
Jesse Ventura stands for freedom," he
said. "That there's no strings attached to
me, there never was, there never will be

and that when I get elected to a position
you understand what you see is what
you get."

Ventura said many politicians today
cannot lay claim to his words, as they
only take an interest in what would get
them elected, and are not honest with
the public. He also said the media, as
well as the Democratic and Republican

arties, have said he has lost his credi-
ility for dressing in such a way.

"That's why I do this, to show free-
dom. Also, I fell in love with Captain
Jack Sparrow," Ventura said.

A question and answer session fol-
lowed Ventura's speech. Question topics
ranged from Ventura's opinion on gun
control and the importation of prescrip-
tion drugs in Canada to whether he
would be willing to autograph his action
figure for a fan or say his famous line
from "Predator": "I don't have time to
bleed," Ventura didn't flinch when the
audience laughed at his action figure, or
at some of the controversial questions he
was asked.

"You go ahead and laugh," he said
when signing the action fiFIre. "That
bought me my first Porsche.

Ventura said the political realm suits
him well.

"I want to move on. I want to experi-
ence everything else. That's why I guess
politics is perfect for me. Because you
can do it for four years and then go back
to a new job and then go back to it
agalll.

Car breathalyzers become latest prevention against drunken driving
BY LIRA WAREHAM

ARGONAUT STAFF

The flashing lights and honking
horn of a car are not a distress sig-
nal, they are a sign the'driver has
failed a random alcohol test.

Repeat drunken drivers have
received their very own car breath-

, alyzers.
The ignition interlock device is a

penalty given to drunken drivers
with two or more driving under the
influence convictions in five years.
The punishment is part of the
repeat DUI offender law enacted

; by the Idaho Legislature, which
-" became effective on Oct. 1, 1999,

said Kevin Bechen, ignition inter-
lock coordinator for the Office of
Highway Safety.

"When most people get the first
DUI, it's a wake-up call; at least,
we hope it's a wake-up call,"
Bechen said. "When it comes to the
second time ... it has become a

habit."
The device is similar to what

police use in detecting underage
drinking, Bechen said, The hand-
held device is tethered to the dash-
board and connected to the igni-
tion.

The driver must blow into the
device and pass an alcohol breath
test before the vehicle will start.
Once the car starts, the device
administers random tests about
every 15 minutes.

If the driver fails a random tejst,
the device notifies the driver and
the driver is required to pull over.

"You have about five minutes to
ull over, or the horn will start
onking and,the headlights will

flash until you get pulled over,"
Bechen said.

A repeat offender receives a year
of driving suspension before the
interlock device is required,
Moscow prosecuting attorney
Brian Knox said. The person must

install the device in his car. The
court decides the amount of time
the device is required, but it cannot
be more than the person's proba-
tion period.

The devices are leased to the
offenders at their owri cost. Bechen
said the cost is $60 per month and
around $75 for installation.

The device records test failures
including the date, time and alco-
hol level —all accessible by the
driver's probation officer, Bechen
said. If another person blows into
the device for the offender, that
person is guilty of a misdemeanor,
unless it is for safety purposes or
mechanical repair.

Loretta Stadler, the Idaho vic-
tim advocate for Mothers Against
Drunk Driving, said the interlock
device "is one of the pieces of the
puzzle to hopefully stop drinking
and driving."

In 2003, more than one of every
three traffic deaths in Idaho were

alcohol-related, according to a 2004
release Irom the National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration on
the MADD Web site. Of the 293
deaths, 107 were alcohol-related.

Stadler said people who plan to
drink should find a safe ride before
drinking, whether it is by bus, taxi
or a sober friend.

"After you have had that first
drink, it's not the time to make
arrangements," Stadler said.

UI senior Austin Garrison, a
theater and film major, said the
interlock device probably helps cut
down on drunken driving, especial-
ly drinking while driving. He said
people should walk, ride a bus or
take a taxi to their destinations
instead of drinking and driving,

Garrison said he doesn't have a
car, and doesn't have a pr'oblem
"using my own two feet" to get
places, and neither should people
who drink.

W W W. A L C 0 H 0 L- B R E 4T H A LY Z E R, C 0 M

Hand-held devices like the AlcoMate Breathalyzer are being Ijsid to !
prevent drunken driving.
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Mark Solomon foi" Idaho Stite RepriseritiNive':
To my thousands of supporters, friends, neighbors and people I have yet to meet:
On November 2nd we have the opportunity to speak as one for a new vision for

fdaho. Together we can roll back the forces seemingly bent on destroying our
education system, our environment and our economy. Together we can restore
"public" to the "public"s business" .Together we can build an idaho where our
hearts'reams and reality become one. Thank you for the trust yoLI have given
me to speak our dreams aloud.

Together, vye will win.

2003 "Best of Ul"
Moscow 307 West 3rd St. 883-3841
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Winterize~ $89.95+

Cooling system flush & pressures checked
oil & filter change up to 5 quarts.

Mark Solomon

"The tax cuts of 2001 have imperiled funding for the University of Idaho and public education.
We need a strong advocate like Mark Solomon to right this wrong before it is too late."

Dennis Baird, Ul Librarian and Moscow business owner

"One cannot fail to be impressed with the depth of Mark's understanding and his ability to
articulate information. It is his honesty that sets him apart. Mark has the courage to take a stand."

Rep, Shirley Ringo

"We need to shake up the incumbents and re-institute an open system of government where
ideas are actually debated and legislative deliberations occur in the full tight of day. Mark
Solomon has the strength, the experience and the vision to do just that."

Steve Norton, Moscow High Scliool Science teacher
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~ Lights
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"As a business owner, I am strongly supporting Mark Solomon for Idaho representative. If you
want a legislator who is not afraid to take the heat, a legislator who is willing to speak strongly
for what is right, a legislator who knows what it takes to create manufacturing jobs, please join
me in voting for Mark Solomon."

Barry Ramsay, owner: D8 inc., Potlatch

"Mark Solomon is a candidate who will listen to and represent my concerns. Finally, we can
have a voice that will speak for the diversity of this community."

Ingrid Spence, Moscow Jr. High School English/Drama teacher

"Mark hss the courage to live his convictions," .
John Osborn, founder of The Lands Council

"Ifothers will join me in voting to put Mark Solomon in the legislature, there is new hope far
education in Idaho."

Lois Blackburn, retired educator, President: Moscow Civic Assn.

"Mark Solomon is not afraid to speak when others fall silent. He is a person of ability, experience
and integrity with the energy to carry oui message to Boise."

Bill Bowler, Ul Associate Professor ofArchitecture
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Mark Solomon for Idaho Representative, Democrat

Mark Solomon:
Not afraid to take a stand.

"My priority is making sure Latah County's traditional education and
resource-based economies remain strong while promoting policies that

protect working families end the District's qualify of life."

For more information call 882-5631 or.on the web at
www.ElectSolomon.corn

Paid for by Committee to Elect Solomon, Jaki Wright, treasurer '
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TAXI
From. Page 1

make the system run a lot more
smoothly," Dockrey said.

ASUI members are split on the
decision to change the Vandal Taxi
program.

ASUI President Isaac Myhrum,
who worked as a dispatcher
Saturday night, said he hopes the
changes will help the taxi carry
more students. The taxi currently
carries around 130 students every
weekend,'with some having to wait
up to 46 minutes for it to show up.

"It seems very difficult to meet
all the demands from so many dif-
ferent students at so many different
places. We had calls from people we
couldn't pick up who said over the
phone they would drive drunk,"
Myhrum said,

ASUI senators have their own
objections'o the route proposal.
Jessica Helsley said she is worried

RAMAQAN
From Page 1

Ramadan is for discipline, self-sac-
rifice, perspective. I can't imagine
eating when he can'. When I work,
it doesn't matter how late I get
home; he waits for ine to eat,"
Drobish-Shahat said.

During the month of Ramadan,
which lasts from about Oct. 16 to
Nov.14, Muslims meet every day at
the end of fasting to pray and eat
together. In Moscow, they meet at
the Islamic Center on 316 Lilly St.
Women gather upstairs and men
gather downstairs.

about safety problems the taxi stops
would cause.

"As a woman I would not feel
ccmfortable standing alone. I think
with .the options given it should
stay as it is. If we make students
aware of the wait time they can call
an hour ahead," Helsley said.

Senator Humberto Cerrillo said
he is worried about the extra travel
students will have to make to get to
and from taxi stops.

"What if they'e farther away
from the route? They'l have to walk
or get a ride to it," Cerrillo said.

Myhrum said he thinks the
planned route will increase student
safety..

"Generally, having a predictable
route enhances safety. People plan
for it and get a feel for the best

laces to be and they'e usually in
arge groups anyway," Myhrum

said.,
ASUI parliamentarian Hank

Johnston said he feels the proposed
route focuses too much on heavy
drinking areas.,

"God gives you reward for help-
ing others break fast," Hull said.

Islamic religion also focuses
heavily on family. Deima Hami says
her twin daughters, who are almost
2, pray next to her.

"They do the things I do. This is
teaching them and they like it,"
Hami said.

Sara Praegitzer a freshman in
business management, visited the
Islamic Center Friday as part of a
religious studies class.

"I came to learn about the reli-
gion," Praegitzer said. "Idon't know
much about other religions. I'm
from Southern Idaho and they don'
really have non-Christian religions
around there. I wanted to find out

"It's focusing its image to being a
drug bus. We'e catering to party
alley and thy heavy drinking area.
It continues the public perception
that it's a drunk bus," Johnston
said.

Myhrum and Dockrey said they
will be constantly adjusting the taxi
route during November to solve any
problems or complaints that come
up.

"If there's a lot of students who
regularly use Vandal Taxi who can'
make it, we'l take that into con-
cern," Dockrey said. "Any concerns
of students, staff, the university at
large, police —all of that will be
taken into consideration.

"I think numbers initially will be
indicative of success. We don't save
money doing this," Myhrum said. "I
marked places we dropped people
off at and will adjust the route te
cover those places."

Anyone who wants to comment
on the new route can e-mail Chris
Dockrey at doc@sub.uidaho.edu.

what they believe, their rituals and
everything,"

At the end of Ramadan, Muslims
celebrate Eid al-fitr, a festival of
fast breaking. It is a holiday where
friends and family spend time
together. Moscow and Pullman com-
munities will meet on Nov. 14 to cel-
ebrate at the Pullman Mosque.

Deima Hami said Ramadan is a
month when God takes devils away
and opens the doors of heaven. She
said God wants people to be kind at
heart.

"By the end of this Ramadan, our
souls will just be beautiful so we
can start from the beginning,"
Hami said. "It's really a holy month
for us."
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DANIEL BICKLEY / ARGONAUT
Moscow firefighter Julian Ogle cracks open a fire hydrant in front of the Administration Building Auditorium

Monday night. Firefighters responded when a fire broke out in a circuit panel located at the rear entrance of
the auditorium.

ELECTION
From Page 1

8 p.m.
According to Thompson, the loop

should take about 20 minutes with
different buses arriving at the stops
frequently. She said that at each
campus stop, Civic Engagement
Board representatives will be pass-
ing out food and voting materials
while students wait.

As student voters travel to the
polls today, Idaho does have a few
unique state policies pertinent to

FACULTY
From Page 1

logic used is important,"
McLaughlin said. "Cuts to pro-
grams may be larger than initially

,-. L,,. thought and I think,.thate<ineepfi, to,,'. "be considered."
Some who spoke at the forum

said the UI'ommunity needs to
accept, that cuts are inevitable
because of the lack of financial sup-
port from the state legislature.

James Foster, a faculty member
in the computer science depart-
ment, described the Idaho
Legislature as bavin'g a Republican
majority and said it was obvious
lawmakers were not going to renew
the 1 percent sales tax.

Election Day that students may not
know about.

UI sophomore Megan Vandehey
was surprised and excited when she
learned that she still could vote
even though she was not yet regis-
tered. In Idaho, people can register
to vote at the polls if they haven'
pre-registered.

"If I could I definitely would
vote," she said. "From what I'e
seen it's probably going to be a pret-
ty close election."

Also, according to Idaho state
law, no hard liquor of any kind may
be sold until after the polls close on
Tuesday.

"We need to recognize that we'e
not going to have a savior come in
on a white horse here," Foster said.
"I think we need to be courageous
about cuts and do some very painful
things quickly. It's a hard thing to
do because we'e going to be telling
some of our colleagues goodbye."

The,,l,.pgrcisqt „sales tax gener-
ates 4I186 milliori'pecibcally for
education in the state of Idaho, but
is scheduled'o end in June of 2006
if it is not renewed by the legisla-
ture.

Dan Davenport, director of
Student Financial Aid Services,
brought up a discussion of financial
aid for UI students.

"My concern is at the same time
we are looking to cut the financial
aid programs and tuition waiver
programs, 61 percent of those stu-

'ents who receive scholarships
have need," Davenport said. "So
if we stop ofFering that funding,
we will remove the ability of stu-

"Even the bars can't sell hard
liquor," said Margo Wekenman, an
employee at the Moscow Liquor
Store.

Otherwise the only thing voters
need to remember is to make it to
the polls on Tuesday

Rottinghaus said there is a lot of
potential for students'otes to
change the outcome of the presiden-
tial election.

"It's tough to tell," he said. "But
either way, I think people will be
disappointed if there is not an
increase in student voters in this
election."

dents to'ttend and we will have a
community with barriers.'e need
to find v,ays to help that, because
even if we don't increase scholar-
ships in dollar values we have
decreased the value."

Following the discussion,
Davenport said the university did
not increase aid from last year to
t»s year, and evidence has shown
there was"an effect on the'qiiality of

'tudents.

"There has been an increased
'ualityof new students as we'e

increased aid," Davenport said. "I'm
not saying the task force doesn'
care about the quality of students. I
know they do, but it's my job to be
concerned about access."

The second session for the
Faculty Council's discussion of the
UVRTF report will be held from 8-
10 a.m. Wednesday in the Idaho
Commons Crest room. All students,
staff and faculty are invited to
attend.
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"Tom Trail lacks the integrity and honesty to represent
students. He has unethically and without authorization used my
image in his ads, He has falsely characterized previous statements
I made as a student leader to cast me as his supporter in those
ads. He's wrong: l support Mark Solomon for state repre-
sentative, an honest and hardworking man who understands
the tough choices that face students everyday."

Printed with rTIy authorization, DoIToven J Arnold,
Graduate, Special Education, ASUI Senator 01-03

Paid for b Consmiiteeto Elect Solomon JskiWII bt treasurer
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Love is patient, love is kind. It does not'envy, it
'does not boast, it is not proud. It is not rude, it is
not self-seeking, it is not easily angered, it keeps
no record. of wrongs. Love does not delight in evil

but re)oices with the truth. It aiways protects,
always trusts, always hopes, always perseveres.

St. Paul in I Corfnthlans 13:4-7(NIV)
ADVERTISEMENT PAID FOR SYTHE INTERNATIONAL CHURCH OF A/IOSCOW
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MAILBOX

JFAC is important for Ul

Dear Editor,
It is important to re-elect Shirley Ringo back to the

Idaho State legislature. Upon her re-election she will be
appointed to the powerful Joint Finance Appropriations
Committee. This committee assigns funding to many pro-
grams, including higher education. With Rep. Ringo in
this position we can be assured she will continue her
support for the University of Idaho.

In 2003 the Democrats requested an additional $3
million for higher education. Not one Republican voted for
this request. In 2004 Democrats again requested an
increase of $3.4 million. Again not one Republican on the
committee voted for this increase. It's time we have
someone fighting for higher education on this committee.
A vote for Shirley Ringo is a vote for the University of
Idaho.

Robert Stout
Graduate student

Public administration

God was in another administration

Dear Editor,
"Hence today I believe that I am acting in accordance

with the will of the Almighty Creator: by defending myself
against the Jew, I am fighting for the work of the Lord."—Adolph Hitler

I cringe every time I hear a self-proclaimed "Christian"
vocalizing support for death. The question I always have
to ask is, "have you read the new testament?" When
does Jesus ever say you should kill people? I'e read it a
few times and not once have I come across the scripture
that endorses death of any kind. The next point brought
up by these same people in justifying death and killing is
"Jesus taught us to subject yourselves to the rule of law,"
or "we have to defend ourselves." Sorry, wrong again. In

the New Testament not only does Jesus unequivocally
refute the idea of an eye for an eye, he is completely anti-
establishment, as is made evident by his public execution
at the hands of the ruling authority of the times.

Much like GWB, Hitler was a Christian. Insert the
word "terrorist" in the place of "Jew" in the above quote
and we see something that we wouldn't be a bit sur-
prised to hear from our born-again president. Hey, did

God talk to Hitler, too? The most damaging scourge of
our society today is religious extremism, not just from
Muslims but from Christians as well. For those
"Christians" out there, I might suggest a serious re-exam-
ination of the New Testament and the teachings of Christ.
It will be painfully obvious that killing for any reason is
the antithesis of anything Christ ever said or stood for.

Jeremy Riggle
Graduate student

Chemistry

Bush'suiIporters unliIforme'd ''.
Dear Editor,

The following is a portion of ari article on a recent
study looking at voters'erceptions of their candidate.

"In further unhappy evidence of how ill-informed the
American people are, the Program on International Policy
Attitudes found Bush supporters consistently ill-informed

about Bush's stands on the issues. Eighty-seven percent
of Bush supporters think he favors putting labor and envi-

ronmental standards into international trade agreements.
Eighty percent of Bush supporters believe Bush wants to
participate in the treaty banning land mines. Seventy-six
percent of Bush supporters believe Bush wants to partici-
pate in the treaty banning nuclear weapons testing. Sixty-
two percent believe Bush would participate in the
International Criminal Court. Sixty-one percent believe

Bush wants to participate in the Kyoto Treaty on global
warming. Fifty-three percent does not believe Bush is
building a missile defense system, aka 'Star Wars.'".

It so happens that these are all false assumptions.
And the Bush team hasn't made any effort to clear things
up. Instead, they tell you that it's John Kerry that has no
firm stands on the issues. Nothing could be further from
the truth, as he has been more than clear to those who
will listen. In fact, the study concluded that Kerry sup-
porters were much more informed about their candidate's
stands on these issues. If you were planning to vote for
George W. Bush, you may want to take a look at these
issues and see if you have misunderstood where the
president stands on them, if so, you may want to recon-
sider who you will vote for today.

O,M. Gray
Moscow

Educate youth, honor the Constitution

Dear Editor,

When Joshua Fusselman encourages us to "vote for
political candidates that will legislate in favor of the tradi-

tional family" ("Abstinence Is The Answer" Oct. 26), does
he mean we should vote for a candidate who wants to
include an addendum to the Constitution that would dis-

criminate against a whole group of citizens? Or one that

would uphold teaching abstinence only?
Writing discrimination into the Constitution is an

affront to everything this country stands for. My marriage

is no more "sacred" if a man or woman can't marry

someone they love, regardless of gender. All persons are

created equal, and in the eyes of the law this includes

homosexuals. Personally, I will be voting for candidates

who honor my country's Constitution, not desecrate it.

It he means the latter, he's misinformed. To continue

with such a program is highly irresponsible, as studies

have shown that. it doesn't work; As a parent and future

teacher, I feel our children would be best served if,

Iristead of just telling them to "just say no," we were to
inform them as to WHY they should abstain from sexual

activity. If we want our children to grow up to be respon-

sible citizens we should give them the power to make

Letters policy

The Argonaut welcomes letters to the editor about cur-

rent issues. However, the Argonaut adheres to a strict

letter policy:

informed decisions, instead of "programming" them to do
what we want. How Orwellian of Mr. Fusselman to sug-
gest such a thing!

I would encourage people to vote for candidates who
have everyone's best interests in mind, not just those of
White Christian Males.

Kathleen Laws

Sophomore
Secondary education

Vote for those who protect your interests

Dear Editor,
When Ul's budget was being fought, Shirley Ringo

took a vacation. When I was her student, if you missed
too many days, you failed, no questions asked. If she
cannot make the Legislature her priority, we should elect
someone who can. Her defense of "blame the other
party" is old and wearing thin: Voters expect results. Earl
Bennett is ready and willing to represent us, and he will

'do a great job.
Mark Solomon serves the ultimate special interest,

himself. He's complained that every public position he'

held is too much work and pays too little. As county
commissioner, he gave himself a $10,000 raise and was
recalled by 60 percent of the voters. His priorities will be
no different in the Legislature, which pays even less. Tom
Trail has proven to be a wise and dedicated public ser-
vant, doing what is right for the people of Latah County
and Idaho. And he voted NOT to raise his own salary.

Jeff Crouchhas reminded us why he is unfit to be our
sheriff. He has abused his power to attack-his political
enemies, as he has done so many times before. This
from the person we expect to enforce our laws. Wayne
Rausch is an upright, honest citizen and will make us
proud as sheriff.

Jeff Harkins and Jack Nelson are both incredibly

bright, hardworking individuals. Listening to them, you
can't help but be excited about the future of Latah County.

Barrett Schroeder
Alumnus

Moscow

Vote Republican ill Latah County

Dear Editor,
Latah County Republicans have an outstanding group

of candidates and I would highly recommend a vote for
each.

Rep. Tom Trail has fought vigorously for public educa-
tion and the Ul for eight years. He's a champion of our
timber industry, agriculture and business communities. I

know firsthand how long and hard he works for us. We
need Tom Trail in Boise.

Earl Bennett is an energetic candidate for the Idaho
House as well. His expertise in dealing with the U.S.

'pngress and.tiM Idaho.Legislature on behalf of the'Ul ls"
IntialUhble.'Ho'ne'st" ,articulate 'arid visionary, Earl is some-,
'one INe'can trust;with our future.

Commissioner Jack Nelson has done an admirable

job. An intelligent individual with a wealth of personal
skills and banking experience, he has quietly been a
leader in negotiating agreements on the Latah Trail. I like

his willingness to shun the headlines and "get the job
done."

Jeff Harkins, candidate for commissioner, impressed
everyone with his mastery of county issues at the 14
debates'. Jeff is a remarkable person who cares about us.
An accountant, he promises to be a watchdog of your tax,
dollars. Jeff Harkins is an exceptional individual.

.Wayne Rausch will be a tremendous sheriff. He

understands that public officials never bend the law for
their own benefit. His 20-plus years of law experience
and his willingness to serve the needs of all make him a
logical choice.

Gary J. Schroeder
Moscow

Families need not be OisiIey

Dear Editor,
In response to the letter printed Oct. 12 titled,

"Homosexuality destructive to society," I would like to
show that the arguments that the author made were com-
plete propaganda.

Holland has a high rate of women in the workforce,
and has the highest population density in the world. So
while the population growth rate of the United States is
.92 percent and Holland is just a mere 0.57 percent, it

does not take much to figure out why the population
growth rate is low, In the United States 33.2 percent of
births in 2000 were out of wedlock, In the Netherlands, it

was only 24.9 percent.
The percentage of single-parent households in the

United States for 2001 was 6.7 percent, while the
Netherlands showed only 5.6 percent in 2000. Ireland

was the highest at 11.7percent.
The argument that a country with a greater percentage

of homosexuals will have a higher rate of STOs also does
not hold, as Holland's percent of peopie living with HIV is
only.2 percent. The United States? It'.6 percent.

Terrorists? What do homosexual people have to do
with terrorists? Nothing. The author simply draws conclu-
sions that are not based on any facts. Teach tolerance,
not hatred.

I am an Oregonian, and I have voted No on 36, allow-

ing for same'sex marriage. The United States has the
highest proportion of single-parent households; having
two mome or dada might not be a Disney classic family,

but it is a family.

Feel free to cross-reference the facts at: www.cia,gov,
http J/www.bls.gov/opub/mlr/2003/09/art1 full.pdf and

http: //www.nrc.nl/W2/Lab/Profiel/Nederland/facts. html,

Ranay Twidytyell

Senior
Resource recreation and tourism

~ Letters should be less than 250 words typed.
~ Letters should focus on issues, not on personalties.
~ The Argonaut reserves the right to edit letters for

grammar, length, libel and clarity.
~ Letters must be signed, include major and provide a

current phone number.
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Uandal Taxi upgrades Real election results

C hange is not part of human nature. We are crea-
tures of habit and ritual. Thus, change can cause
irrational fear or resistance when it is first present-

ed.
The Argonaut must admit it is guilty of following firat

instincts without the benefit of facts.
When Vandal Taxi announced it would become a

route-based system, rather than a front-door service, the
editorial board waa ready for blood. The board assumed
the call for a more efficient system waa politic-speak for
stepping on another important aervice.

But the facts showed a different reality than the board
'xpected. Citing 45-minute, waits for pickupa, '10-minute-;
'w'aita after'Vandal Taxi had stopped and a constantly
ringing phone for the hassled workers, ASUI haa,come
up with what actually is a far'b'etter alternative.

Starting this weekend, Vandal Taxi will run on a cir-
cular route through campus, up Main Street, across A
Street to Winco and then back to campus. Students can
still call the Vandal Taxi number (885-1010) to ace where
scheduled stops are made and how close the transport is
to the location of the student, but it will not be delivering
students to their doorsteps.

While a short walk may be inconvenient to some, the
time saved getting a ride from Vandal Taxi and the effi-
ciency of a circular route (rather than driving back and
forth across town for every stop) should get students
home faster than the status quo.

The current route is a prototype at the moment and
students should give their input as to how to make the
route even more effective for student needs. For example,
the current route does not extend into the East side of
Moscow, where there is a multitude of student houaing.

Nonetheless, the change is an example of UI programs
getting better with some critical thinking in the face of
budget concerns. Students and faculty alike should
remember that it is possible when changes begin taking
place across campus later this year.

fter today, the election fiascoes (or the pop-
ulation'a part in them) will be over. In lieu
f actually endorsing a candidate, the

A'rgonaut would like to endorse an ideal; one
that we feel is more important than. the outcome

'f

the election.
John McCain, among others, haa been making

appearance after appearance where he pleads .

with all Americans to just get along. No matter
who wins the election, Americans will be worse
off if the partisan rift that haa been wedged
wider and wider by this particularly bitter cam-
paign/ season cannot'e;bridged.

McCainna call to civility should be'choed'by
, . politicians, leaders and,;more importantly, the

people. The differing voice can be heard far more i

clearly if it is presented with respect, grace and
a factual base.

Never let the politicians escape accountability.,
Keep them on the hook, but do ao for reasons
that amount to more than animosity toward a
political party. Attack policies, not people.
Campaign for apecific issues, not an across-the-
board philosophy. Do all this with an independ-
ent mindset. A Democrat may have more
Republican beliefs than talk-radio would have
one believe (and vice versa).

The real importance of this election depends
on the public, not the elected. IfAmericans can
show the maturity to make amen/a with each
other and try to progress past the partisan bick-
ering that impedes government, maybe the lead-
era will follow suit.

No matter what candidate you check today,
atay involved in government in the coming
months. Support your beliefs, but more impor-
tantly, keep an open mind about the beliefs of
others.

S.O. S.O.
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lection Day is here at last!
It's time to send the second
most liberal senator back

home where he belongs. It seems to
me that the president is doing a
fine job in office and deserves a
second term.

Some don't share my enthuai-
aam in inviting the president back
for another four years; they also
have no viable argument for hia
replacement. After all, their candi-
date, John Kerry, haa no defining
characteristics that show he can
secure our country.

This election, like most in times
of war, will be won or lost on the
basis of security. One of John
Kerry'a campaign slogans promises
"A Stronger, Safer America." Isn't it
funny that John Kerry'a "Stronger,
Safer America" looks almost identi-
cal to the president'a already exist-
ing strong and safe America?

I'l pose the same question thatI'e heard from the Democrats
time and time again. "What haa
Bush done in the last four years to
make our country better?" The
answer is simple; President Bush
haa made our country better by
keeping ua alive to enjoy it. Do
Kerry supporters think it is some
strange coincidence that since
Sept. 11, terrorists have been able
to kill and maim as they wish in
other countries, but not in ours? Do

these Kerry supporters not draw a
correlation between this period of
safety and the president in o6ice
during this period? It seems to be
an obvious correlation to me.

So what reasoning can be used
for replacing the preaident'a aecuri-
ty policy with John Kerry'a clone of
it? I ace none. What viable reason-
ing can the
Democrats uae to BILLIJRDRIAN
eXplain the need Argonaut Start
to switch foreign
policies mid-
stream? We can
go with John
Kerry'a catchall
reason: that the
president mialed
ua in going into
Iraq. Why does-
n't Kerry have
the guts to just
call the preai- Bill's column appears

dent a har? regularly on the pages of the

Parhapa lt a Argonaui His e-mag

address isbaoau e the aen-
arg opinion@sub.utdaho.edu

ator himself said
on many occasions that Saddam
Hussein had weapons of mass
destruction and needed to be
removed.

Kerry'a uae of the term "misled"
is just a way for him to be ambigu-
oua enough to criticize the preai-
dent'a actions without appearing
hypocritical. In fact, the only major

change that Ker'ry says he would
have made when going into Iraq
waa waiting until we had more
allies on board. I guess he wanted
to wait until France and Germany
had fulfilled their oil contracts
with Saddam.

The problem with John Kerry
being president is that it would
give him almost sole control over
this nation'a foreign policy. Kerry,
like many extremely liberal politi-
cians before him, is a dreamer and
not an actor.

The structure of the world today
calls for the leader of the &ee
world to be an actor. George W.
Bush haa acted. He haa stood rea-
olute in the face of the most deadly,
elusive and persistent enemy our
country haa ever faced. He haa
kept ua safe from harm since Sept.
11.,These facts are undisputed.

When you go to the polls today,
vote for your safety and for the
safety of those you love. With out
that safety, nothing else matters.
Without a safe environment in
which to practice the rights we all
hold dear, those rights are point-
leaa,

When you go out to vote, send
aenator Kerry home. I hear the
weather is pretty good in
Massachusetts; maybe it's still
warm enough there for flip-flopa.
Go G.W.

Send the Massachusetts senator home

EDITORIAL POLICY
TlleurrluaaslTyor loAIIO

The opinion page is reserved as a forum of open

thought, debate and expression of free speech regarding

topics relevant to the Ul community. Editorials are signed

by the inmals of the author. Editorials may not necessarily
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reflect the views of the University of idaho or its Identities. ~ ......'..'..:.',"'regnaut
Members of the Argonaut Editorial Board are Abbey

Lostrom, editor in chief; Cady McCoyyin, managing

editor; and Sean Olson, opinion editor. T . -.- »ii urggnaut@uidahu.edu
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e resi ents are a roc an no o itics
BY TARA KARR

ASSISTANT ARTS&CLILTURE EDITOR

I he Presidents and the presidential
race vied for stage time Thursday
at Washington State University's

"Rock for the Future."
The Compton Union Building

Ballroom was filled to capacity as stu-
dents from WSU and University of Idaho
came for an evening of politics and rock
music.

Short speeches from local candidates
and a debate between student Democrat
and Republican groups were inter-
spersed with sets from opening bands De

La Vega and Lila,
Meanwhile, the members of Seattle-

based band Presidents of the United
States of America hung out in a back-
room, doodling on takeout menus and
preparing their set list for the night.

The band members, who gained fame
in the mid-90s with hits such as
"Peaches" and "Lump," said that
although they were at a politically moti-
vated show, they weren't about to wax
political.

"Not when it coines to the band," said
lead singer and "bassitarist" Chris
Ballew, who added he didn't think people
should listen to rock bands for their

"The joke of the name is that

we don't do

anything political ~"

CHRIS BALLEW
MUSICIAN

political information.
"The culture of celebrity has gotten

totally out of whack," drummer Jason

Finn said. Although the band members
said they are individually involved with
politics, it's not their job to tell people
how to vote.

Their name naturally makes political
questions inevitable.

"It's been a big, stinking rotting alba-
tross around our necks," Finn said,
laughing.

"The joke of the name is that we don'

do anything political," Ballew said.
So what is the Presidents'oal on

stage?
"Not sucking, playing at the same

time," he said. "We care about making
people happy. We care about making

ourselves happy."
The band members said they

were'riad

to be playing in Pullman,
because't's

practically a local show. However,
Ballew wasn't too thrilled about the
prospect of playing at a political rally

"What a great way to keep a rock
show moving," he said, sarcastically, of
the debate between sets.

Finn said he expected the
students'earing

Bush-Cheney bumper stickers
on their shirts and waving Republican
signs to enjoy the Presidents'how just
as much as the Democrats with their

PRESIDENTS see Page 8

'Ray'ucceeds
mhen defying
convention

BY TYLER WILSON
Al! CIONALIT STAFlt

T he biopic has become as stan-
dard a genre as romantic com-
edy in Hollywood filmmaking.

Most follow a certain outline: life-
altering scenes from childhood, rise
to fame, fall from grace, redemp-
tion, rinse, lather, repeat. This out-
line is the crutch for "Ray," a film
about the rise to fame of late singer
Ray'Charles (Jamie Foxx), but the
movie succeeds when steering away
from these conventions.

"Ray" focuses
on a relatively
short period of h P ti' i~, )i!»
Ray Charles'ife.
It chronicles his
early difficulties
as a blind, black
man in Seattle to
his chart-topping
work in the '50s
and '60s. The
film isn't all flat-
tering either,
focusing on his
heroin addiction
and his numer- "RAY"
ous extramarital
affairs. There ***«a(of 5)
also are flash- Jamie Foxx
backs to life

Now plaaltering ow aying

moments in
Charles'hild-
hood, notably his blindness from
glaucoma at age 7 and the death of
his brother.

Jamie Foxx is almost certain to
get an Oscar nomination for his
dynamic performance. While he
mostly lip-synchs over crisp record-
ings by Ray Charles himself, Foxx
nails nearly every aspect of

Charles'ody

movements, playing style and
voice, Foxx even had prosthetics
applied to his face that made him
blind foi'he 14-hour days shooting
the film. If one were to split screen
Foxx and Charles playing piano, it
would be difficult to distinguish the
two.

But Foxx goes beyond simple
imitation. He showcases the emo-
tional passion that breathed
through Charles'ecordings. That
acting flare is difficult to pinpoint,
but he has a knack for harnessing
the emotional underpinnings of
every scene and exposing the man
in the spotlight. Such a perform-
ance is important to a film like this,
because it focuses on many unflat-
tering areas of the singer's life.
Much like his equally effective role
in this summer's "Collateral," Foxx
displays that vital vulnerability
needed for an audience to care
about the character.

As it should, "Ray" features an
abundance of Charles'ignature
music. There also are numerous
scenes of Charles in the recording
studio and onstage. These scenes
are the lifeblood of "Ray;" watching
moments of his life influence the
music he wrote is more interesting
than the standard biopic moments
this film relies on a little too heavi-
ly.

At more than two and a half
hours, the movie feels about 45
minutes too long. There are too
many episodic sequences that
match one part of Charles'ife
uneasily with another. The flash-
backs to his childhood are effective
by themselves, but the time at
which they'e used feels a bit calcu-
lated, designed only to pull on the
heartstrings of the audience.

Perhaps most disappointing are
the final 30 minutes of "Ray." There
is no real rise to climax here, and
Charles'usic is silenced by an
overdone drug-related scene and a
lame sequence where Charles isn'
blind. These moments overshadow

RAY, see Page 8
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DANIEL BIO KLEY / ARGO NAUT

Above: Jeff Davis, Colin Mochrie and Drew Carey laugh at members of

the Improv All Stars during Drew Carey's Improv All Star show

Saturday at WSU. Right: Drew Carey does a few minutes of standup to

kick off the show, Below: Chip Esten steps over Greg Proops in a

spoof of British comedy films.

Drew Carey and
BY TARA KARR

AsslsTANT AICTS&CULTURE rDITOR

ashington State University might have a bet-
ter football team, a bigger campus and a
smaller budget deficit than the University of

Idaho, but at least Drew Carey hasn't made fun of
Vandal students in their hometown.

Carey and his Improv All Stars, who performed at
Beasley Coliseum on Saturday,
served as a greeting committee for
many audience members fresh from

the Cougars'ame. Carey and his crew were shame-
less in making fun of the Cougars'oss to University
of Southern California and the quality of education
and life at WSU.

Gonrmo Clinton brings funk circus tn SIIokano
.4

BY JoN Ross
ARTS&CULTURE EDITOR

By the time George Clinton sets foot on The
Big 'asy stage
Thursday, the election

will be over. Next year's pres-
ident'will have been elected, What: The p-Funk
and all the speeches about
getting out the vote will be Ail Stare

moot. On previous tour stops, Time: 8 p.m.
Clinton has been functioning Place The Big
in the same vein as many
other musicians, as a
spokesperson.

"We'e been out here trying to get people to
vote," he said. "This time you got to vote, because
it is going to be needed."

Clinton, who turned 63 in July, has been at
the helm of different incarnations of the same
funk group since the early 70s. He started off in

doo-wop groups while living in New Jersey, but
was drawn to the style of Ray Charles and James
Brown.

"Ray Charles was straight funky," Clinton
said. "Motown was funky, but they'ecame pop,
so most people didn't recognize it."

Clinton still kept doo-wop in the back of his
mind, but he was looking for something differ-
ent, a music that stayed in one place.

Rock music jumped around a lot and had
many different. forms, Clinton said.

"We needed something that didn't change. We
were going to pick funk and stick with it no mat-
ter what happened."

Clinton's first gr'oups, Parliament and
Funkadelic, were different versions of the same
thing. Parliament focused more on vocals, while
Funkadelic chose to explore more horn-based
music, employing such instrumentalists as

CLINTON, see Page 8

COURTESY PHOTO
George Clinton gets funky at the Big Easy in Spokane Thursday
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the Improv All Stars razz WSU !
In all fairness, the Coug students sort of brought vide questions. When Proops asked for a country in

it on themselves. Despite the fact that Carey begged Asia, an audience member suggested "Tokyo." When
the audience to answer well when asked for sugges- he asked for a three-syllable word, someone shouted
tions for the All Stars'Whose Line is it Anyway?" "hay." The correct question, provided by Carey: "Why
style games, not-so-intelligent suggestions kept pop- 'o they need a bigger English department here at
ping up. Washington State?"

Jeff Davis wandered through the crowd of 10,000, The audience further proved its brilliance by cheer- 4

asking for suggestions for the game "Scene Styles." ing hysterically for a suggestion of "a keg" and repeat- 4

When Davis asked one student his favorite book edly yelling the suggestion "porno" en masse during
genre, the student answered, "Go Cougsl" That senti- "Scene Styles."
ment became the All Stars'allying cry for the night, A few lucky audience members were chosen to
with a sarcastic "Go Cougs!" filling in for any down- come onstage, and thankfully avoided making com-
time in a sketch. piete fools of themselves. The two WSU students who 'I

In the "Jeopardy" game, Greg Proops asked the helped with "Sound Effects" were justifiably razzed by]
audience for answers for which the "contestants,"
each of the other comedians in character, had to pro- IMPROV, see Page 8::

Editor l Jon Ross Phone i (208) 885-8924 E-Inail l arg arts@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web l www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/artindex.html
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BY TOM BANKS
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songwriting was the typical eLet me
show my sensitive side in the most
ironic way possible," a formula
employed earlier and better by Rites
of Spring, Sunny Day Real Estate
and about 50 other bands.
Nevertheless, the band elicited a
positive crowd reaction."I thought it was pretty well done.
The violin was outstanding, and
they had a great dynamic," said
University of Idaho senior Matt
Hailer.

The main act, Centro-Metic, could
have carried the night without really
trying, but nevertheless played a
generous two-hour set. Hailing from
Denton, Texas, the band played
hard-driving, grungy rock with a
Southern twist.

The band comprises guitarist and
lead singer Will Johnson, bassist
Mark Hedman, keyboardist Scott
Danbom and drummer Matt Pence.
Centro-Matic plays a style of
Southern-accented rock that is
grungy but not contrived, tuneful yet
not catchy, at least in the conven-
tional sense.

Frontman Will Johnson's vocal
work consists of an almost indeci-

herable baritone drawl, which he
ets coast atop lumbering chordal

riffs driven by Pense's propulsive
drumming. While Johnson's song-
writing is definitely influenced by
the early '908 grunge aesthetic, he
retains enough of an indie-rock

quirkiness to avoid conforming to
the Puget sound entirely.

Johnson has a mission for the
band; he said he wants the "music to
be soulful, if nothing else.e As for his
songwriting, which deals with slight-
ly off-the-wall topics ranging from
mining to midshipmen, he explores
his imagination.

eI close my eyes and go with the
imaginary film script in my head,"
Johnson said.

Johnson also affects a bizarre
presence on stage; in addition to
singing in what sounded like a for-
eign language, his physical mean-
derings were reminiscent of a
strangely charismatic alley dog that
has lost its sense of equilibrium.
Johnson was'forever swaying from
side to side, often balancing on one
leg, and pausing on occasion to pull
a primordial solo from his guitar.

The audience soaked the band's
oddball yet tightly wound perform-
ance right up.

eI thought it was quite boda-
cious,e Justin McBloat said. James
Yry, one of Coldlab's residents, con-
curred with McBloat's opinion,

uI think it was amazing; one of
the best shows we'e ever had,n he
said.

For a house show, it was quite
good, especially considering there
was no ticketing or cover charge,
That takes soul indeed.

Ill stores Tuesday:Imagine a scenario in which the
population of Greenwich Village
tried to cram as many of themselves

and their personal
belongings as
would fit into a

dilapidated rental house. Now imag-
ine if they'ut on a rock show

fea-'uringa weathered hard rock band
and an opening act that played a
folk/emo hybrid with vioIin and
accordion accompaniment. Such an
occurrence took place Sunday night
at the Coldlab.

The venue is dilapidated and
quasi-Bohemian in terms both of
appearance and audience; nearly all
present looked like characters out of
a Ken Kesey novel a generation
removed, and were clad predomi-
nantly in thrift store clothes. This
describes most members of the
bands as well.

Opening the show was a folk
group that relied heavily on emo-
tional lyrics. The band went by the
functional name "Milo, Gilbert and
Stephanie.e Milo played acoustic gui-
tar and sang/whimpered, while
Gilbert and Stephanie provided sur-
prisingly effective firepower on
accordion and violin.

The band's performance showed
some degree of creativity, if only for
the group's instrumentation. The

"Around The World In 80 Days"
(2004): A kid-oriented Disney flick star-
ring Jackie Chan and with a bunch of
caiebrity cameos, including Arnold
Schwarzenegger. Reviews were bad.
Box office was even worse.

uDr. Strangelave: 40th Anniversary
Edition" (1964):One of the funniest
films ever made. Arguably the best
Stanley Kubrick film ever made. The
best political satire ever made. Need
another reason to see it?

"The West Wing: Complete Third
Season"
eoazed and Confused: Flashback
Edition" (1993)
"Fast Times at Ridgemont High:
Special Edition" (1982)

In Stores Friday

eShrek 2" (2004): The highest-grossing
movie of the year and now the third-

biggest domestic film of all time behind
"Titanic" and "Star Wars." DreamWorks
Studios is avoiding the traditiona!
Tuesday DVD release to hit stores on
Friday, the same day Disney/Pixar com-
puter animation release "The
Incredibiese hits theaters, Coincidence?
Not a chance.

Centro-Matic tears down whats left of the house nua'E.EAIHFS S ERE NAD I N G

.Iv

DANIEL SICKLEY / ARGONAUT
Chip Esten and Jeff Davis sing an ode to an audience member
Saturday night during the Drew Carey and the Improv All Stars
show at WSU.

This week's concerts at the
School of Music

Several students and faculty members
are performing this week at the Lionel

Hampton School of Music.
The Northwest Wind Quintet performs

at 8 p.m, today in the recital hall. A Ui

concert band and wind ensemble concert
is at 8 p.m. Thursday in the
Administration Building Auditorium.

The annual Homecoming Concert,
which features a wide variety of musical
performances, is at 7:30 p.m. Friday in

the Admin. Auditorium.

Clarinet student Darcy Waybright wiii

have her recital at 2 p.m, Sunday in the
recital hall.

'Alice and Alex in
Jazzland'ill

be performed tonight

Festival Dance and Performing Arts
will present "Alice and Alex in Jazziande at
7 p.m. tonight in the Administration

Building Auditorium. The performance is
free and open to the public.

"Alice and Alex in Jazziand" features
nine dancers from the Festival Dance On

Stage Youth Company and music fram the
Mike Lynch Quartet.

The show tells the story of Alice, who
loves ballet, and her sister Alex, a hip-hop
fan. They follow a strange creature carry-
ing a bass guitar through a rabbit hole into

Jazzland. There they learn about syncopa-
tion, improvisation and jazz styles from
around the world.

WSU Jazz Festival Wedllesday

The festival will include a concert by
WSU faculty group Jazz Northwest from
noon-12:30 p.m. in the Bryan Hall

Theatre. Following will be a gala concert
featuring Acosta and the WSU Jazz Big
Band, directed by Greg Yadinitsky.

School groups from throughout the
Northwest will perform in the Kimbrough
Concert Hall from 7:40-11:40a.m. and 2-
5:20 p.m. Acosta and WSU faculty will

present clinics throughout the day. Ail

concerts and events are free and open to
the public.

The festival is supported by the WSU
School of Music and Theatre Arts, the
WSU Jazz Society and the ASWSU
Student Entertainment Board.

'Indepeftdellce'resented in

the Kiva Theatre

Ui'8 Department of Theatre and Film

will present the play, "Independence,"
starting Nov. 10 at the Kiva Theatre.

eindependence" is by Lee Blessing
and is about a family divided. The play is
set in Independence, iowa, the lifelong

home of Evelyn Briggs. Har three daugh-
ters are trying to break free of their

strong-willed, mentally unstable mother.
The playwright challenges the audi-

ence to question the meanings of home
and family.

"Independence" was first produced in

1984 as part of the Humana Festival of
New American Plays in the Actors Theatre
of Louisville. It has been awarded the
American Play Award.

Performances are at 7:30 p.m. Nav.

10-13 and 2 p.m. Nov. 14. Tickets are

available from the Ui Ticket Office and

Tickets West.

Battle of the Bands rocks
Saturday evening

Moscow Parks and Recreation will

host its first Battle of the Bands from 5-10
p.m. Saturday at the Hamilton Indoor
Recreation Center. The battle will feature
bands from around Moscow. Admission is

$3 at the door.

Festival Dance tickets on sale

Tickets for Festival Dance's "The

Dances of China: A Journey of 5,000
Years" are on sale.

The performance will be at 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 16 in the Beasiay Performing Arts
Coliseum at WSU. Festival Dance is a 16-
member dance-drama group. The per-
formance features special guest artists
from China.

Tickets are available at Beasiay
Coliseum, the Ui Ticket Office,
TicketsWast outlets and the Festival
Dance Office. For more information, call
883-3267.

Ui Dance Theatre performs

HelIIIiltg RIibsam's work

Ui Dance Theatra's fail concert,
"Celebration," wiii be at 7:30 p,m. Nov.
12-13 in the Administration Building

Auditorium. It will showcase contampo-
rary ballet, jazz, modern dance and tap.

The show features choreography by
faculty, guest artists and students. New

York City-based choreographer Hanning
RObsam's new work, "The Fair Maiden of

the Miii," will be performed to the music
of Franz Schubert. Dance Theatre director

Greg Haiioran will present "Roseland" with

musical arrangement by the Lionei

Hampton School of Music'8 Dan Bukvich.

Tickets are $8 for general admission
and $6 for seniors, children and Ul stu-

dents, Tickets can be purchased at the Ui

ticket office and the door.

Folklore Society hosts contra
dance with PotatoHead

The Paiouse Folklore Society will host
a contra dance Nov. 20 at the 1912
Center. Local band PotatoHead will play,
with Joseph Erhard-Hudson calling the

The Argonaut'5 Official
Medical Guide of the Palouse!

dance.
Dance instruction will begin at 7:30

p.m., with dancing at 8 p.m.
Cost Is $4 for new comers ta dance

instruction, $5 for society members and

$7 for nonmsmbers.

Snake oil Medicine Show to

play at John's Alley

The Snake Oil Medicine Stljiw will per-
form Nov 17 at John's Alley

The band (Ilays a wide variety of
music, sampling from styles such as
bluegrass, jazz, zydeco and reggae, A live

painter will create a new painting onstage
with the band during the show. Paintings

done at previous shows will serve as a
backdrop.

The band recently released its fifth

album, "Bluegrass Tafari," which was
inspired by its two trips to Jamaica in the
past two years.

This year's WSU Jazz Festival will be
Wednesday. It will feature Tim Acosta,
jazz trumpeter and leader of the
Sacramento Jazz Orchestra.

Cl DlYIClA
Seertt Soiomnn eor ideho Representative, Democrat

Paid for hv Cornntittee to Elect Solomon
Jeki Wright, Treeeurer

:,:::„'-::IIaflloefee:;:Xce:.IInlII::;:,,;

IIIII%,: C'olllle ji::,CIIIfdIenei.,
,: ':::,':,'2":'f'oi"'',1 Admisa'i'oii with'ID".'.";-'..::.I::,.: .,
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studies.
~ US

what
THEF 386

Far mare infa

Call 882-7188

www, alauaaicariak.cam

Documentary Film
Explores the evolution of
documentary film from its
origins to modern day
Tues/Thurs 11 am-12e15 pm

THEF 415
Films of David Lynch
Looks at the entire range
of work by this pioneer of
the American "indiee film
Fridays 9e30 am-12e20 pm

I

THEF 392
Contemporary Euro pean
Fiction Film
Examines the work of
many of recent history's
greatest directors
Wednesdays 7-10pm

~ ~ I I

I
Department of

of Theatre and Film

For more information
885-6465

theatre@uidaho.edu
www.ultheatre.corn

THEF 404-03
Theatre and Fffm of
the Holocaust
Challenges critical thought
about the artist's response
to acts of atrocity
Tues/Thurs 9-10:15am

THEF 404-02/504
Advanced Screenwriting
Develops skills for
creating a screenplay in a
workshop setting
Tues/Thurs 2-3c15pm

Apt pp t ly i d ti st|I,:'„,'11I I I young musicians of tomorrow with a gift of

O'''V Ie
a used musical instruments, Used music stands

l
' I Ie e'.... also welcome. Donations con be delivered

NI+Ty',Z'.:Elgm+e'itciry':,:i to the Lionel Hampton School of Music main
office. if you have arty questions, please call

November 1--15, 2004 208-885-8695.

Ul CouTIseliTlq E. TestiTlcJ CeTiteT

Free. confidential counseling for ijj students

Continuing Ed. Bldg..

Rm 30(3. B85-(37i(3

www.webs. uidaho. edur'ctc

Iiediceted to iicademic,

Career. E, Personal Success.

Planned Parenthood
NW 1125 Nye - 334-1525

Birth Control - Annual Exams

Contraceptives - STD Testing 6 Treatment

Open Monday thru Friday

Palouse Medical, P.S.j 719 S. Main St. 882-35ia
825S. E. Bishop Blvd., Pullman332-2517

A wonderful Health partner ship begins here

Palouse Medical... your health partner.

Pullman Hospital
The Pacific NW's Newest Hospital

Opens Dec. 16

Hospital Main Line 809"332-2841
Same Day Surgery 809-336-028'I

Emergency Care 809-332-2841
Family Maternity Center 809-336«0260
Summit Physical Therapy 809-332-8106

Ul Student Health Service/Moscow Family Medicine

Acute tt preventative health care services

available by appt. or walk-in. Family practice,

gynecology, infedious disease,

women's health, laboratory and x-ray.

Male 8, female medical staff

HoursM-F Bam.-5p.m.24hourcallfor

~

~~

~ ~

emergencies.

Affiliated with Moscow Family Mediciae. /tf
885-6693 :.f=i

Seeking a new physician
or specialist?

Visit our FIND-a-DOC free service

on our website:

www.pullmanhospital.org

As a public hospital we gladly accept most

insurances, Medicare, and Medicaid.

Pullman Mospital

1125 NE Washington Avenue

Pullman, Washington

509-332-2541

University of Idaho Pharmacy/

Student Health 8 Nellness
P.O. Box 444201/831 Ash St.

Moscow ID 83844-4201
Hours M-F 8 am - 12:30pm 6 1:30pm

- 5 pm

Refills must be called iri 24 hours in advance

at 885-0852
and will be ready for pick-up

b 10amthefollowin da.

=,, -'ShapeWOrkSir
'ose Weight, Reshape Your 8ody
e 100% Natural and Doctor Recommended
'esults in 7 Doys
'REE Consuifotion and 8ody Analysis'sk about other nufriffonal supphmenfs

888-244-8628
: www.greaterhealthnow.corn

'1

To Include Your Business in the Henlth Directory, (ontnct Tnru nt BB$-637)
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Saggy bottoms
bad for the
boys'ears

BY MEG BREtAIINGTON
ARGONAUT STAFF

The year is 2004; the '90s are far enough
behind that most of the fashions have died.
Yet one particularly annoying but persistent
trend has remained. This trend is that of the
saggy bottom.

Where it was once fashionable for guys to
wear their pants hanging halfway or com-
pletely off their rears, such is no longer the
case. Most guys have tight butts that are par-
ticularly nice to look at, yet they wear their
pants in such a way that the attractive butt
shape cannot be seen. There is no reason to
dress in such an unflattering way.

Not only does wearing pants this way give
the illusion of a saggy or nonexistent bum,
but it also causes guys to waddle around like
waterfowl. Usually, the
goal of an outfit is to hllE00REW!N0T0ff
impress. This cannot possi- Argonaut Staff

bly be accomplished by
waddling about without a
butt.

Another downside to
wearing pants like this is
how disproportionate they
make the body appear.
With a crotch seemingly
located halfway between
its original location and the
knees, legs suddenly
appear shorter. This also Meg's cotumn appears

znakes the torso appear regutarly on the pages oi the

elongated and the arms Argonaut. Her e-Inail

address is
considerably shorter.

arg arts@sub.uidaho.edu
Instead of normal-looking
guys, there are tiny trees and skinny saplings
waddling around.

Lastly, as the pants slide lower, the under-
wear, hopefully, but not always, remains in
the same location, leaving little to nothing to
the imagination. The whole boxers, briefs or
boxer'-briefs question is completely answered
in a single second-long glimpse. Also, an orig-
inally handsome guy can be immediately
transformed into something else by the sight
of kissy lips or smiley faces peeking over the
top of a pair of nice cargos.

So boys, try to remember a few simple
facts and stay away from the saggy bottom
trend. First thing, the '90s are definitely over.
Second, plumber's crack was never sexy and
still isn'. Butt cleavage once tried to be popu-
lar, but it never happened, and there is defi-
nitely a solid reason for that. Third, waddling
like a duck isn't sexy either. In fact, walking
in way that imitates any animal is not attrac-
tive in the least. Finally, girls like to see a
butt beneath the pants, so pull them up. A
nice butt is always attractive, so there's no
reason to hide it.

PRESIDENTS
From Page 6

Kerry-Edwards buttons,
"There's no reason you shouldn'

enjoy music," he said.
Though the band members are sup-

porting the Kerry-Edwards ticket, Finn
said they are more concerned that the
students at "Rock for the Future" get
out and vote.

"I would rather have a bunch of the
kids voting for Bush than not voting at
all," he said.

More than promoting party lines,
the Presidents were promoting their
new album, "Love Everybody."

"Our new record kicks ass," Ballew
said. "Everyone should go out and buy
it right now."

"Or steal it off the Internet," Finn
said. The Presidents said they com-
pletely support Internet downloading
of their music.

Joel Elmer, director of WSU's
Student Entertainment Board, said he
didn't expect the Presidents to join in
the political part of the rally.

"I don't want them to," he said. "The
educational part of the show is over
once the Presidents come on."

Many students were there for the
music more than the politics. WSU jun-
ior marketing major Stephanie Dayton

CLINTON
From Page 6

Maceo Parker and Fred Wesley
The groups "used funk from all dif-

ferent directions," he said.
The current incarnation of the

group, the P-Funk Allstars, combines
the sound of Parliament and
Funkadelic and comprises a huge
group of musicians.

"It takes a lot of people to do this,"
Clinton said. "There is no way 10 peo-
ple can do that for that long."

P-Funk's shows, which can go on for
four hours or more, can be tiring.

"Half of the band is roadies at the
end of the show," he said.

Clinton is quick to point out that
even though he is the leader of the
group and sometimes functions as ref-
eree when petty skirmishes surface, it
is not his band.

"P-Funk is not me; it's the entire
group," he said.

Recently, Clinton's age has started to
enter the picture. The bandleader does-
n't concern himself with this and
brushes off any suggestions of retire-
ment.

"Nobody sees anything about age
when they see us onstage," he said.

When onstage, members of the band
wear costumes and transform into alter
egos. These characters serve as a way

ARTSSICULTURE

said she was a fan of Lila, a small rock
band out of Seattle, and wanted to see
it in concert again, She said the politi-
cal side of the show was interesting,
though.

"I think it's pretty cool, especially
when they'e just like, Vote!'nd they
don't push a party," she said.

Tony Poston, a WSU sophomore
business major, said he was there for
music and politics equally. Poston, a
Republican, said it was good to see a
large number of Republicans at the
show, since it seems to him that college
students are more often liberal.

Elmer said he was excited to see De
La Vega, a Seattle-area band whose
music is a mix of rock, funk, hip-hop
and reggae.

"They'e just a band that we'd been
listening to in the office and just got
stoked about them," he said.

Associate 'EB director Claire
Thornhill said she was there for SEB,
but she would have come on her own
for the music.

"I think that the names we brought
in are great," she said.

Thornhill said she was surprised the
Presidents weren't saying anything
political.

"I think it's kind of weird just cause
it's our rock the vote show," she said. "I
heard one kid say, 'If they told me we
won't play 'Peaches'nless you vote,
we'd all go

vote."'o

keep age out of the picture.
"Characters never get old," he said,

"you can set them in any era and they
keep on kickin'."

Clinton is also realistic about his
ability to reach a younger audience, one
that would not have been present dur-
ing his days with Parliament and
Funkadelic, He does this by playing col-
lege campuses and all ages venues.

"Nobody sees anyfhing

about age when they

see us onstage."
GEORGE CLINTON

fyfUSICIAN

"We can play almost any show there
is," he said. "The predominant audience
is the deadheads." When his group
plays campuses, both students and fac-
ulty populate the audience. "We always
get new ones that see us for the first
time, "he said.

Over the years, despite sideman
changes, Clinton has kept the band's
style the same. He describes the band's
music as "nasty."

"It stirs you up," he said. The music
is described as sexual while, at the
same time, religiou's.

"What it does is it gets you horny,"
he said.

IMPROV
From Page 6

Proops and Colin Mochrie for not
making loud enough sounds but
the pair brought to puppeteer
Mochrie and Carey in Moving
Bodies was better at working
with the unprovisation than most
audience members who partici-
pate on the TV show. The Boeing
computer support worker who
went onstage to be sung to by
Davis, Brad Sherwood and Chip
Esten looked terrified, but at
least she didn't throw in a "Go
Cougs!"

The WSU-centric audience was
good natured about most of the
comedians'idicule, booing only
at the harsher jokes (loudest
when Carey said, "Igotta get the
hell out of this shit-hole town,"
during a soap opera sketch.)

For UI students in attendance,
it was nice not to be made fun of
as WSU's ugly little sister for
once. Moscow was, in fact, cele-
brated; during "Jeopardy,"

I

The University ot Idaho Argonaut

Sherwood became a goofy Italian
who worked as a forklift operator
at Stookey's Feed. OK, so maybe
he wasn't exactly complimentary
to Moscow, but he didn't make
fun of the Vandal football team.

Though the audience interac-
tion brought on the best of the
night's hilarity, Carey and the All

Stars proved to be talented even
when removed from television, It
was obvious they were having a
blast making fun of Pullman and
generally goofing off with each
other.

The grand finale of the
evening, the "most dangerous
game in the history of improvisa-
tion," was a ridiculous game
where Carey and Sean Masterson
had to act out a scene while
walking blindfolded across 100
loaded mouse traps. It didn'
have much of point other than
giving Carey and Masterson the
chance to scream and swear and
jump around the stage, but like
the rest of the show, it was funny.

Now if only they could have
worked in another WSU joke-
Go Cougs!

From Page 6

everything Foxx and the filmmakers worked to achieve into a TV
Movie of the Week.

Despite these problems, Jamie Foxx still has a career-defining per-
formance, and the essence of Ray Charles remains noble. "Ray" is a
worth a viewing, if only for the mu'sic that engulfs most of the film.
Watching Ray Charles play music was something of a spectacle, even
to younger audiences who caught only a glimpse of it before his death
in June. The fact that "Rayu manages to recreate that spectacle, if
only for a moment, is something to revel in.

Pick up an applicagtion for the fall2004semesterin the SUB,
Room 301 or online nt wow.argonaut. uidaho. edu.
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kicked the ball just over the goal after it
rebounded off the Santa Barbara goalkeeper."I thought we played very well on Friday.
We came out ready to play and we had a few
downs, but I think overall we worked pretty
hard," junior Adriane ~Kehl said.

On Sunday the Vandals faced Cal Poly (9-
2-6, 5-1-3) in their final game of the season
and lost 3-1. While the end score may have
been disappointing to the team, the game
had a few perks.'t began with a recognition
ceremony honoring the graduating players,
and ended with a new record as goalkeeper
Lindsay Smith made 87 saves, the most in a
season in UI history. This beat the 1998
record of 85 by Tricia Haynes.

"Lindsay has been awesome all season
and has been doing what is expected of her,"
coach Arby Busey said. "She has been our

most consistent player all season and comes
up with a big performance every game."

Down 3-0 in the second half, Idaho scored
its lone goal when Kehl dribbled through the
Mustangs'defense and put the ball past the
Cal Poly goalkeeper. It was Kehl's first goal
of the season.

"Cal Poly is a very good team that just
doesn't lose," Busey said. "The wind was a
big factor in this game and Cal Poly took
advantage of it in the first half and got a cou-
ple of goals. We had a tough time keeping
our focus and getting to the task at hand of
playing soccer. We lacked discipline in the
first half and got caught up in some things
that took us away from what our strengths
are,

"It was a good way to end. We played hard
and we tried to play good soccer."

T he University of Idaho women's soccer
team fell to Cal Poly and UC Santa
Barbara this weekend in its last two

games of the season.
The Vandals (3-14-0, 1-8-0) played UC

Santa Barbara (12-5-2, 7-1-1), the top team
in the Big West Conference, Friday and lost
1-0. In the first half, the Vandals faced the
wind and managed only three shots against
the Gauchos.

In the 22nd minute Jennifer Borcich put
in the winning goal for Santa Barbara.

In the second half, the Vandals were able
to put up eight shots, but none were on goaL
The low score was due in large part to the
goalies. The Vandals came close to tying the
game in the 83rd minute when Sarah April

JAREO OESJARLAIS / ARGONAUT
Junior Kelly Ridge (left) passes the ball to teammate Sarah April during the

oeceI a S wice over wee In IS SeaSOn en I
ARGONAUT STAFF

UI volleyball nets tough
loss in five-game thriller
Team will take on UC Santa Barbara Thursday

Senior Sarah Meek slams the ball over UC Irvine players during Saturday's game
JAREO OESJARLAiS / ARGONAUT

BY SHAWN CAFFERTY
ARGONAUT STAFF

"tile came into the game with

good focus; there was just a few

times when we let up a little bit

as a team. Against a good team

you just cannot have those
breakdowns."

or the second time in three days the
Vandal volleyball team lost to a Big
West Conference opponent.

After losing to Long Beach State on
Thursday, Idaho took on UC Irvine, (16-6,
9-4) Saturday and fell in five-games. Game
scores were 30-27, 26-30, 30-25, 20-30 and
13-15.

The first game started evenly, with the
lead changing throughout the game. With
the game tied at 17, Idaho (14-8, 6-6) made KATI TIKKER
its move and pulled ahead by four. Irvine Ut VOLLEYBALL PLAYER
fought back, but after calling a timeout
the Vandals finished off the Anteaters.

Idaho chalked up a .400 hitting percent-
age in game two, but couldn't pull off the a little bit as a team. Against a good team
,victory, as Irvine led. from start. to. finish ..you just cannot have those breakdoWns."= thank%to a .51'41iittiYig'percentage; — '"=;~"'"- Middle blOCkarStt'i'ah Mhhtr. an~iiCSiCh

In the third game, the Vandalh,came.otiat'.,'.;-„3iitter Brook Haeberle'ach
haatt"17'.kills'in'ooking

like they had in the first game, the game for the Vandals. Meek also added
and once again the teams stayed close. four aces and five blocks, while Haeberle
Tied at 17, Idaho made its move, and finished with 16 digs.
pulled ahead by six late in the game. UI coach Debbie Buchanan was disap-
Irvine got as close as three points, but UI pointed with the loss and thought her
made some key plays to take the third team had a very good chance to get the
game 30-25. win, but in the end it just didn't happen

Game four started out looking like it the way she had hoped.
would be an easy win for the Vandals.. "We had moments where we played
Getting an ace on the first serve from great. We had full control to win this
Sarah Meek, the Vandals seemed to be in match, but we let UC Irvine get back into
control, going up 5-0 before letting Irvine it. We did not make things happen to our
take the lead back at 8-9. advantage," Buchanan said. "As a team we

This lead change gave the Anteaters are athletic and have all the skills needed
momentum and they went on to beat the to win. We just have to put it all together
Vandals by 10 points. and stay focused for the entire duration of

In the fifth game neither team was able the game."
to grab the advantage, although Irvine "We go in spurts where we are playing
managed to stay ahead by a point or two really well with high energy," Tikker said.
throughout, 'eventually winning 13-15. "Then we let up and give the other team a

"We played hard. Irvine is a good team chance to get back into the game. We need
and we knew that they were going to be a to work on being consistent the entire
tough opponent coming into tonight's match."
game," said outside hitter Kati Tikker, Idaho will hit the road this week as the
who finished with a match-high 26 kills. team takes on UC Santa Barbara on
"We came into the game with good focus; Thursday and Cal Poly on Friday in
there was just a few times when we let up California.

Trojan defense too much for Idaho at Wou OU OP
Uandals huve seven

turnovers-i n loss
BY BRENNAN GAUSE

spoRTsonsc EDlTDR

even turnovers were too costly
for Idaho to overcome as the
Vandals fell 47-7 to Troy

University on Saturday.
With a combined five intercep-

tions thrown by Vandal quarter-
backs Michael Harrington and
Brian Nooy, along with two fumbles
by the team, Idaho constantly
played itself out of scoring opportu-
nities. The Trojans (4-4, 2-2) twice
returned Vandal turnover s for
touchdowns, including a 79-yard
fumble return by Troy defensive
back Johnny Faulk on Idaho's
opening drive.

"When you have seven
turnovers, you'e not going to beat
anybody," coach Nick Holt said in a
press release.

"We know that the game is full of
mistakes and full of penalties, and
if that part of the game is on us
then we'e going to lose," corner-
back J.R. Ruffin said. "But if it'
against the other team or we don'

, make the mistakes there's a good
chance we'l win the game.

"We know what we need to get
better at and we'e going to get bet-
ter at it."

The loss drops the
Vandals'ecord

to 2-7 (1-4 in the Sun Belt).

With only three games left in the
season, qualifying for a bowl game
is now impossible for Idaho. The
Vandals would have had to finish at
6-6 to be bowl-eligible. With games
remaining against Arkansas State
(whoin Idaho plays Saturday at
Martin Stadium in Pullman),
North Texas and Hawaii, Idaho will
now be looking to finish the season
with a bit of momentum for next
year.

"You come out and you play and
we got three more games we can
win and we just got to keep fight-
ing," Harrington said. "We'e had a
lot of disappointments in the last
three, four, five years, and sooner or
later if you just keep hammering,
it's going to break and things are
going to change."

After starting the game on their
own 20-yard line, the Vandals easi-
ly moved down the field against the
Trojan defense as Harrington
hooked up with Bobby Bernal-Wood
on passes of 32 and 14 yards and
with Wendell Octave for 17 yards
on the drive. On Troy's 19-yard line
Harrington handed the ball to run-
ning back Roily Lumbala. Trojan
linebacker Leverne Johnson hit
Lumbala behind the line of scrim-
mage, knocking the ball loose.
Faulk scooped up the ball and gal-
loped to an easy six points. From
there the romp was on.

Troy forced Idaho three and out
on the next possession and then
marched 76 yards for its second
touchdown. Idaho's next drive went

Quick Hits
Troy 47, Idaho 7

Stars Of The Game
Idaho: Tight Bnd Luke Smith-

Anderson scored Idaho'B only touch-
down oo a 28-yard pass from .
Michooi Harrington. It was his third

consecutlvo gama with a touchdown
catch.

Trqy: Running back DeWbitt

Setto
a

oo rushed for 184 yards altd
,.tw tbuchdowos ooatdtt way, to p'Iss-

s;jog ',fedtHortttiiaad,.fIq@otf s:t'IIII'tlfuo

'Iftadftijn rtfqtkr;""'+~~'s"++~~,
'kgb

Wna

What It Means
The loss drops Idaho'screcorif to

2-7 aod makes it Impoftofblb,"for Stt
Vandais to qualify,for"a'hottl':gau@.

Nttttt,belli;:=':-",:t."'-

Idaho faces off angblttsi Arkansas
State Saturday at Martin Stadium Io
Pullman. Kick OA is at 2 p.m.

much the same as the previous one
as the Vandals again went three
and out. Only this time Leodis
McKelvin returned Vandal kicker

FOOTBALL, see Page 10

rwas snacking on a BRENNANGAUSE
Klondike Bar the other sparts a Rec Editor
day trying to convince

myself winter wasn't here,
when I got to thinking about

'hose old commercials.
Remember those?

What would you do for a
Klondike Bar?

Would you hop on one leg?
Dance naked in the Sahara
Desert without sunblock?

As I was chuckling to
myself, I started making up Brennan'scolnmn appears

other ones. Like, what would menianr on tea paces nt tna

you do for a date with
I indsay Lohan? Or what
would you do for front seats
at a Victoria's Secret fashion show'

Finally in my long list of "what would you
do'" I came up with, "What would do for a
Seattle Mariners World Series title?" For a
moment I sat there in silence, chocolate and
ice cream running down my chin.

The more I thought about it, the more I
realized I would do just about anything. The
thought of ending up like Chicago Cubs fans
or like Red Sox fans were before the team
won the series this year scares the bejesus
out of me.

So I sat down and made a list:
I'd face Randy Johnson from the leR aide

of the plate with him throwing nothing but
sliders. Take a handoff and run it straight
towards Ray Lewis. Call Barry Bonds a
doped-up son of (expletive) right to his face.

I'd run a marathon even if it led to me los-
ing control of my bodily fluids and embar-
rassing myself on national TV. Let 'Ibnya
Harding beat the crap out of me in a boxing

ring. Turn up the volume full blast on a
sporting event being broadcast by Jon
Madden, Dick Vitale and Bill Walton.

I'd sit through a cricket match. Buy season
tickets to curling matches. Give Bud Selig a
hug and tell him I'm glad he's going to be

.'roundas baseball commissioner for a couple
more years. Heck, I might even forgive him
for trying to contract the Minnesota Twins .

(just playing; he can spend eternity in hell for
that one).

I'd riot with English soccer fans and then
start chanting, Bobby Charlton ducks."'Kick
Justin Gatlin, the "World's Fastest Man,"'hi
the shins and try to outrun him. Watch every
second of the NHL regular season, even if it
took me years'to accomplish.

I'd wave my finger in Shaq's face and tell
him to bring it. Spend a day with Mike Tyson
and every 10 seconds scream, "Evander
Holyfield whooped your ass." Be sympathetic
towards Latrell Sprewell when he describes
the Minnesota Timberwolves'atest contract
ofier of around $9 million a year as iniultiiig.

I'd enter an Ultimate'Fighting tourna- '.
'ent.Challenge Rocky to a fight after I-bdat-

Apollo Creed to death in a boxing match;-Do
the running of the bulls while hobbling on "
crutches.

I'd give up Super Bowl tickets so I could:
spend the day doing community service. Hide
in the trunk of a car with Rae Carruth.'it
on'a female bodybuilder who's been taking
steroids.

I'd even give up my last shred of self-
respect and wear a Yankees shirt to Yankhe
Stadium where I'd root for A-Rod and Jeter
simply because "they'e good ~ys."

Actually, you know what'? I d rather sperid
eternity in hell with Selig than do that.

Editor l Brennan Gause Phone l f208) 885-8924 E-mall I arg sportslsub.uidaho.edu ttrt the Weh i www.argottaut.uldaho.edu/curretttlsports Index. html
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~North Texas
44 4p, 45

FOOTBALL
From Page 9

Mike Barras punt 60 yards
for a touchdown to push the
lead to 20-0.

With five seconds left in the
first quarter, Idaho scored its
lone touchdown of the game on
a 28-yard pass from

SPORTSNIEF8

Harrington to tight end Luke
Smith-Anderson.

Idaho had several more
scoring opportunities through-
out the game, but failed to
convert on any of them. In the
second quarter Idaho made it
to the Troy 5-yard line before
Harrington was intercepted by
Sherrod Martin. In the third
quarter Harrington's replace-

ment at quarterback Brian
Nooy threw the first of lns
three interceptions with the
Vandals on the Trojan 29.
Nooy would later lead Idaho to
the Trojan 17-yard line in the
fourth quarter before again
turning the ball over, this time
with a fumble.

With help from its defense,
Troy racked up its second-

highest point total of the sea-
son against the Vandals. Its
best was 49 against Utah
State, despite passing for only
48 yards. Led by DeWhitt
Betterson, who finished with
184 yards and two touchdowns
on only 16 carries, the Trojan
running game amassed 280
yards on the ground.
Bettereon's 184 yards pushed

h past Ted Horst ad as the
all-time leading rusher for
Troy.

Harrington completed 10 of
24 passes for 163 yards and a
touchdown while Nooy went 8
of 18 for 98 yards.

Vandal running backs
Roily Lumbala and Jayson
Bird were held to 42 and 47
yards.

vs

~„louisiana-Monroe
3-5, 2-2 30

Jamario Thomas ran for his NCAA

record-tying fourth 200-yard game and

sst the NCAA record for most yards by a
freshman in his first seven games as
North Texas beat Louisiana-Monroe on

Saturday night. Thomas, who entered the

game as the nation's leading rusher at
166,2 yards a game, aiso scored three

tauchdowns as UNT won its 22nd
straight conference game.

~- MiddieTennessee
4-4, 3-2 2 I

~ Utah State
2-6, 1-3 0

Clint Marks threw for 317 yards,
including two long tauchdowns to Kerry

Wright, to lead Middle Tennessee State

past Utah State on Saturday, Wright

caught nine passes tar 167 yards for the

Blue Raiders, including touchdown pass-
es of 58 and 42 yards. The MTSU

defense held the Aggiss to 156 total

yards for the Blue Raiders'irst shutout in

four years.

P~ New Mexico Qsle
35 2-2 56

Florida International
2-4 3g

Buck Pierce passed for a career-high
367 yards and three touchdowns and the
New Mexico State defense scored on two

interceptions for a win over Florida

International on Saturday. The two teams
combined for 1,144 yards in total offense—646 for New Mexico State and 498
for Florida International.

Women's cross country
takes second; men seventh

The Ul cross country teams com-
peted at the Big West Cross Country
Championships Saturday at Riverside,
Calif. The women's team placed sec-
ond with five runners finishing in the
top 15, while the men finished sev-..enth.

The women's team scored a total
of 47 points behind defending cham-
pion UC Santa Barbara, The second-
place position was an improvement
fram last season's third-place finish.

Junior Mary Kamau was Ul's top
finisher, placing third in the 6k race
with a time of 20:46.70.Sophomore
Mandy Macalister, junior Bavin
Kennelly, senior Letiwe Marakurwa .
and sophomore Dee Olson placed in

the top 15, finishing eighth, 10th,
12th, and 14th.

Utah State finished third, followed
by Cal Poly and UC Irvine.

The men's team dropped a spot
from last season's conference meet,
recording a seventh-place finish,
Senior Jan Eitel recorded Ul's only
top-15 finish, placing 13th with a
time of 24:39,80. Other top Ul finish-
ers were junior Lars Maeller in 44th
and freshman lan Chestnut in 48th,

Cal Poly took the men's side of
the meet, foliowed by Utah State, UC

Santa Barbara, UC Irvine and Cal
State Fullerton.

The Vandals will head south again
to Fresno, Calif., on Nav. 13 for the
NCAA West Regionais. The top two

SOXSNRES

Football

Idaho vs. Troy, Stats
Idaho 70 00—7
Troy 20 324 0 —47
First Quarter

Troy—Faulk 79 fumble recovery
(Whibbs kick)

Troy—Betterson 8 run (kick failed)
Troy—McKelvin 60 punt return

(Whibbs kick)

teams from the meet will automatical-
ly qualify for the NCAA National

Championships. Ul's women, are cur-
rently ranked fourth in the west
region behind No. 1 Stanford, No. 8
Arizona State and No. 16 UCSB.

Thomas ties NCAA

freshman records

Offensive Player of the Week
Jamai!o Thomas tied two NCAA

freshman records while rushing for
218 yards and three touchdowns to
lead North Texas to a 45-30 win over
UL-Monroe.

Thomas joined Emmitt Smith,
Marshall Faulk and Adrian Peterson
as the only freshmen ever to rush for
1,000 yards in their first seven
games. He also tied Herschel Walker

and Ron Dayns as the only freshmen
ever to have four 200-yard games in

their first season, With the perform-
ance, Thomas increased his average
to 173.6 yards per game, which
leads the nation and is 11 yards per
game better than his nearest competi-
tor.

Defensive Player of the Week
Johnny Faulk sst the stage for the
Trojans'even-turnover defensive
performance by scooping up an
Idaho fumble on the Vandals'irst
possession and returning it 79 yards
for a touchdown. It was the longest
fumble return in Troy football history.
Faulk recorded six tackles in the
game, broke up three passes and

I

Ul—Smith-Anderson 29 pass from

Hari!ngton (Barrow kick)
Second Quarter

Troy—FG Whibbs 37
Third Quarter,

Troy—FG Whibbs 19
Troy—Johnson 24 interception

return (Whibbs kick)
Troy—Betterson 56 run (Whibbs

kick)
Troy—Cattouse 26 run (Whibbs

kick)

capped the evening with his team-
leading third interception of the sea-
son.

Special Teams Player of the Week
Johnny Quinn opened up the scoring
barrage in the first quarter when hs
returned a UL Monroe punt 85 yards
for a touchdown to give North Texas
a 14-0 isad. It was Quinn's first
career punt return for a touchdown
and the first by a North Texas player
since 2001. It was the longest punt
return by a Mean Green player since
'I966.

Cash and Sandell get Co-

Player of the Week Nonors

With the team race intensifying,
so tao is the quality of individual play
in the Big West, which has led to Co-
Player of the Week honors for UC
Irvine's Saml Cash and UC Santa
Barbara's Janine Sandell,

Cash led the Anteaters through a
pair of road victories by attacking at a
.423 (28-6-52) clip last week. The 6-
3 senior middle blocker had a sea-
son-high 17 kills against Utah State
and helped UC Irvine to its first-ever
win over Ul with her second errorless
performance at the nst, finishing with

11 kills on 19 attempts. Cash also
became the third Anteater to record
300 block assists with eight in two
matches.

Sandell was the driving force in a
pair of big wins that pushed the No.

20 Gauchos to a two-match lead in

the Big West standings. Hsr match-

high 24 kills against Pacific were the
most by a UC Santa Barbara player
this season and the second-highest
total of hsr career. The 5-10 sopho-
more outside hitter also added 13
digs for hsr eighth double-double of
the season, In a sweep of Cal State
Northridge, Sandell tied the team-high

12 kills and matched hsr career high

.of four aces.

UC Santa Barbara makes
some moves in polls

Two votes were all UC Santa
Barbara needed to take a step up in

the national pal), and two victories
were all it took to pad the

Gauchos'ead

in the Big West standings with

five matches left in conference play.

In avenging an earlier conference
loss to Pacific with last weekend's

four-game win over the Tigers, UC

Santa Barbara took a two-match lead

In the Big West race and improved to
No, 19 in the USA Today/CSTV Pall.

But this week pits the Gauchos
against the only other Big West team
to beat them this season —Idaho.

The Gauchos enter the week on a
six-match winning streak that
includes four consecutive home wins,
That streak will be put on the line on

Tuesday when Pspperdine pays a visit

to Santa Barbara for a nonconference
match leading into that cruciai

A—20,151

First Downs
Rushes-yards
Passing yards
Comp-Att
Had Intercepted
Sacked-Yards Lost
Punts
Fumbles-lost

Pen attica-yards
Time of Possession

UI

17
37-81
261
18-42
5
6-28
8
2-2
6-66
30:25

Individual Statistics
Troy RUSHING —Idaho, Bird 7-47,
19 Lumbala 15-4D, Sherman 6-30,
48-280 Harrington 5- -10, Nooy 3- -22. Troy,
48 Bstterson16-184, Cattouse 8-45,
3-15 Sampies1-21, Dawkins 2-17,

Whingter 5-16, Babb 3-10, Richardson
5-42 2-5, Meadows 1-1,TEAM 1- -2,
7 McDowsll 9- -17.
1-0 PASSING—Idaho, Harrington 10-24-
9-147 2163, Nooy 8-18-3 98. Troy,
29:35 McDowell 3-12-1 48, Meadows 0-2-D,

rematch with idaho.

Big West announces

basketball TV package

A total of 26 Big West Conference

basketball games will be televised on

ESPN, Fox Sports Nst West 2, KVMD-

TV and College Sports Television dur-

ing the 2004-05 season, announced

Big West Commissioner Dennis

Farrell on Thursday. The television

package includes 20 regular season
and six conference tournament

games that will provide fans the

opportunity to watch Big West action

from December through March

Madness.
Farreli also announced that the Big

West entered into a four-year contract
extension with Fox to continue to
broadcast eight regular season men'

basketball games and the Big West ~

Women's Tournament championship.
All games on FSNW2 will be shown

each Saturday, beginning with a Jan,
15 showdown between Utah State
and Cal State Northridge from The
Matadome.

All 10 Big West schools are slated
to make at least one appearance on
the package. The yuomen's tourna-
ment championship will be shown for
the eighth straight year,

'SPN will broadcast two games
this season, including the Saturday,
March 12 Big West Men'

Tournament championship from the
Anaheim Convention Center.

Leak 0-1-0.
RECEIVING—Idaho, Octave 69,

Bsrnal-Wood 46, Smith-Anderson 39,
Heacock 29, Populis 28, Slpoloa 23,
Yamo 11, Lumbala 9, Beltan 7. Troy,
Samples 3-48.

Volleyball

UC Irvine def. Idaho
27-30, 30-26, 25-30, 30-20, 15-
13.
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Mark Solomon for Idaho Representative, Democrat

Paid for by Ccmrnhtee tc Elect Solomon
Joki Wrlgltt, Treasurer

Friday'.'''. '--""...".;,."','I

volleyball at Uc Santa Barbara
Santa Barbara, Calif., 7 p,m.

Saturday

Ul football vs. Arkansas State
Pullman, Wash., 2 p.m.

UI meti,',stltaItketbIIII vs. Wbttworth
Moscow, 7;30 p.m.

Ul volleyball at Cat Poly
San Luis Obispo, Calif., 7 p,m.

Note: Intramurals —Entries for team
sports will open ops week before entry
deadline. For more information call the
Campus Recreation Office at 885r
6381.
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Outdoet'Program —For more informa-
tion call the office at 885-6810.

Sports calendaritems must be sub-
mitted in writing or e-mailed fa
arg sports@sub.uidaho.edv by
Sunday or Wednesday before publica-
tion. Items must include a date, dead-
line or some other kind of time ele-
ment.
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BY JENNIFER STARES
KNIGHT RIDDER NEWSPAPERS

(KRT)—Every day, members
of the St, Mary's College men'
basketball team take a break
from the rigors of practice and
jog to the sidelines for a swig of
water. And every dav, center
Reda Rhalimi stays behind.

It s not that Rhalimi isn'
thirsty. He's really thirsty. But
for now, his religious convictions
trump his thirst.

Rhalimi, a Morocco native, is
currently 'observing the Muslim
holy month of Ramadan, a 30-
day holiday marked by worship
and fasting. He must abstain
from food and drink from sun-
rise to sunset until Ramadan
ends Nov. 12.

"I give him so much credit,"
Gaels sophomore Blake
Sholberg said. "Just not being
able to drink water during our
breaks.... I give him a bunch of
props for that."

Rhalimi admits fasting is dif-
ficult, but waiting 12 hours for a

. sandwich and a Coke is nothing
compared to the waiting game
he's endured for the past two
years.

Rhalimi tore the anterior cru-
ciate ligament in his right knee
while playing at Daytona Beach
(Fla.) Community College in
January 2003. The road back to
health has been an arduous one
for the 7-footer, involving two
surgical procedures and months
of rehab, But with the 2004-05
season about to begin, Rhalimi
is finally ready to go.

This is the best I'e felt since
I injured it," said Rhalimi, a jun-
ior. "I'm getting my confidence
back and trusting my knee. I
need to be able to make a move
and 'o it without thinking
about it. I just need to forget it
ever happened."

Odds are those daily run-ins
with Sholberg, St. Mary's other
7-foot center, are helping the
process along. The two are vying
for the starting center spot and
giving coach Randy Bennett
plenty to think about before the
Gaels open the season Nov. 11

against Belmont University
(Tenn.) at Cal's Haas Pavilion in
the Coaches vs. Cancer Classic.

The fact Rhalimi is even part
of that equation speaks volumes
about his progress. ARer, all,
Rhalimi played in just 11 games
last season for a total of 40 min-
utes.

"That ACL really set him
back," Bennett said. "He's doing
a good job and is improving. His
expectations and where he is
aren't the same, but they'e get-
ting closer. One of the things he
does for a big guy is he works so
hard. All of that other stuff is
going to come around."

Added Sholberg, "Reda's
proved a lot. Last year, it was
easier for me to play against
him. Now, it's hard to make a
move. He's a beast on defense.
I'd rather take him now than
last year, even if it was easier
for me."

Before the injury, Rhalimi
was rated as a top-70 junior-col-
lege recruit nationally. In fact,
Lindy's College Basketball list-
ed him among the top 10 JC
centers in his class.

Rhalimi garnered attention
from teams throughout Europe
and the United States but opted
to orally commit to Georgetown.
Still, after a visit to the
Washington, D.C., campus, he
changed his mind, opening the
door for Bennett.

Bennett first learned of
Rhalimi when Rhalimi was at
Foothill College in Los Altos
Hills, the same school that pro-
duced former Gaels star Samuel
Saint-Jean and senior Frederic
Adjiwanou. But before Rhalimi
played a game at Foothill, the
school terminated its program.
Rhalimi then headed to
Daytona Beach, and Bennett
lost track of him.

That all changed when
Rhalimi said no thanks to the
Hogas.

Once we found out he wasn'
going to Georgetown, we got in
touch with him," Bennett said.
"He would talk to us and was
interested in what we had to
say."

The University of Idaho Argonaut

Galls'-foot center fr om
INoroccu faces challllIIes
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Intramural

soccer

provides

enjoyment
BY JEssjcA LEYP19

ARGONAUT STAFF

These students may not be
playing on an NCAA soccer
team, but they just want to play
for fun and maybe win a few
games while they'e at it.

On Wednesday, the
Intramural Soccer champi-
onshi ps were played at the
Kibbie Dome. A small portion of
the football field was sectioned
off to become the soccer field. In
the men's recreational champi-
onship game, G&M United beat
the Tiebreaker s 1-0. In the
men's competitive champi-
onship, FC Vengeance defeated
AKL 2-1.
'here are many types of

teams that participate in the
soccer games. There were stu-
dents from fraternities to stu-
dents who were just friends who
wanted to form a team. The
University of Idaho does not
have a varsity men's soccer
team but most male soccer play-
ers don't seem to mind.

"I have played intramural
soccer for two years and it's a
great time" junior John Heap
said. "I played on a real soccer
team when I was a little kid but
I like playing intramural better
because we just play for fun."

The new director of intramu-
ral activities is Butch Fealy.
This is his first year at UI and
he is making the adjustment
quite nicely.

"I was the director of intra-
mural sports at the University
of Minnesota before UI," Fealy
said. "I love it here; it's a real
blast."

Fealy is trying to keep many.

P.
Agc

l'I n

KIA
Ryan Sheridan (far right) defends his goal in an intramural soccer game between Al

Vengence Wednesday night at the Kibbie Dome.

NNA HALL / ARGONAUT
pha Kappa Lambda and FC

1

"I'e been playing soccer for
10 years and I have to say that I
enjoy being on an intramural
team much better than a real
team," junior A.J. Lafrense said.
"It is really fun and pretty laid-
back. I get to play the game I
love and be with my friends."

activities going on to give stu-
dents as many recreational
opportunities as possible.

"We'e getting good participa-
tion numbers but there's always
room for improvement," Fealy
said. "One of my goals is to get a
WSU-UI border battle going on.

I think if we can have that, then
it will draw more attention to
recreational soccer."

Even if intramural soccer
never gets to have a border bat-
tle, the players don't seem to
mind and are content just play-
ing for fun.

AmerIcan
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PROJECT

Pleas eGive 'Blood .

Tuesday, November 2

and Wednesday, November 3

lo:30am -4:30pm

Idaho Commons Cfearwoter Room

It all adds up to that great feeling

you get from helping others,

Please call Brad at 885-633 I to schedule an

appointment to give at an upcoming U ofl blood drive,

l
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Confused or worried? Turn to ...
SHIRLEY RINGOIS ADVICE COLUMN

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ss'. ~ I

~ ~ ~

Dear Shirley:
My boyfriend and I have always
been compatible, but he is thinking

,of voting for Bennett! What shall

,I,do?
-Desperate Vandal

Dear Desperate:
This is serious, and there isn'

much time. You probably don'

have time to get counseling for the

poor boy. Pack a lunch for him,
and drop him off somewhere East
of Bovill. He may not be able to
make it back before the polls close.
Good luck, dear.

-Shirley

Dear Shirley:
My eyes are red, I sneeze
constantly, and my compassion
for others is running on low. What
shall I do?

-Ailing Vandal

Dear Ailing:
I recognize this as a rare allergy to
elephants. Hurry to the polls and
vote for Democrats!

-Shirley

Dear Shirley:
My girlfriend and I can't agree.
She wants to buy a BMW
convertible, and I want a Hummer.
What do you think?

-Confused Vandals

Dear Confused:
I'l leave that one to you.
However, it sounds as though you
may'ave a few extra bucks to
contribute to the Ringo campaign!

-Shirley

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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Kick-GF at 2:OO
Nov. 6

Idaho vs.
Arkansas State

Martin Stadium
Homecoming

First 1000V of i Students Receive
a Umited Fdition Homecoming T-shirt

5evqral luckg Fans will Win:
A FREE night's stay (up to 4 people) at the University Inn-Best Western
AND $50 food 8 beverages certificate.
A FREE night's stay at any Red Lion or West Coast Hotel

Free Admission For:
1.AII elementary school students (Parents 8 guests $5 per person)
2.AII former U of I letter winners (Guests $5 per person)
3.Clearwater Football League players (Parents and guests $5 per person)
4. Free admission for all U of I and WSU students with valid I.D.

55 General Admission For:
1.All Moscow-Pullman-LewistonCIarkstonCoeur d'Alene

and Spokane Chamber members.
2. All Kindergarten through high school faculty and staff
3.U of I and WSU faculty and staff
4.All Military personnel with valid I.D.

UNIVERSITY INN

RED LION
Hara.

WESTCOASr
HoTKs

!
VOTE SHIRLEY RINGO

!

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
Paid by University of Idaho Young Democrats ~ ~ ~ ~
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BY TODD HARMONSON
THE ORANGE COUNTY REGISTER

(KRT) —Hail and snow
arrived to a thunderous ovation
from Washington State's crowd.

But the Cougar fans weren'
so thrilled when the rain
appeared and top-ranked USC
turned nastier than the weather,
which served as a motivator, not
an equalizer,

"Any condition, anywhere,
under any pressure," USC tail-
back Reggie Bush said. "We feel
like we can win the football
galile.

Nature's pregame downpour
was nothing compared to the
storm of scoring and stifling
defense USC delivered Saturday
in its 42-12 victory over
Washington State in front of
35,117at Martin Stadium.

The Trojans (8-0, 5-0)
remained on track for an appear-
ance in the Bowl Championship

Series title game in the Orange
Bowl with a dominant perform-
ance on a day when two of the top
five teams in the BCS standings
lost and second-place Oklahoma
struggled to win.

"Anything you throw in front
of us, we'e going to'take it'as a
challenge and step up to it,"
Trojans tailback LenDale White

Washington State (3-5, 1-4)
obviously wasn't much of a chal-
lenge on its own, but USC still
had to show it could handle a dif-
fiicult trip to the cold after ertjoy-
ing three consecutive games in
the comfort of the Coliseum.

Nothing, however, seemed to
faze the team that is first in both
national polls and. the BCS
stan dingo.

The Cougars tried to throw
the Trojans off their game with a
little trickery on the opening
kickoff, but their onside kick
went out of bounds after 2 yards

in what served as a sign of how
Washington State's day would go.

"That was my fault," Cougars
coach Bill Doba, whose team lost
its fourth in a row, said, "We tried
to take a chance early."

USC scored five plays later on
Bush's 19-yard run, recovered
the ensuing kickoff when the
wind knocked it down in front of
the Cougars'eturn men and
added White's I-yard run two
plays later.

"We hadn't started playing yet
and it was 14-nothing, said USC
coach Pete Carroll, whose team
won its 17th consecutive game
and 12th in a row in Pac-10 play.

USC, which won for the 28th
time in 29 games since it lost
here Oct. 5, 2002, got the kind of
fast start it wanted on offense
after it struggled in the first half
a week earlier against
Washington. Quarterback Matt
Leinart was at his efficient best,
White ran well despite a left

thigh bruise and Bush did all the
things that make him a staple of
cable sports'ighlight sequences.

"This was exactly what we
needed ... and so much better
than we were last week," said
Leinart, who kept pace with
Oklahoma freshman tailback.
Adrian Peterson in the race fol
the Heisman Trophy with his 23-
of-28 day for 235 yards and two
touchdowns with no intercep-
tions. "We took advantage of the
early opportunities that -they
gave us and got on a roll."

Perhaps USC's, only problems
were injuries to offensive line-
men John Drake (ankle) and
Sam Baker (knee) and second-
string quarterback Matt Cassel's
inability to close out the game.
Leinart should have spent most
of the second half on the side-
lines, but he had to return to the

arne after two Cassel turnovers
ed to Washington State's only

scoi'es.
!

The Trojans had jumped out to
a 42-0 lead when they added
Bush's 57-yard'punt return for a
touchdown, freshman Dwayne
Jarrett touchdown catches of 42
and 4 yards and White's 7-yard
run. And they appeared wel~l on
their way to a second consecutive
shutout and their third of the
season.

'Yeah, I was thinking about
it," said USC defensive lineman
Shaun Cody, who broke up two
passes and forced a fumble on his
sack of inexperienced Cougars
quarterbackAlex Brink."Wejust
couldn't get it done."

Still, USC's defense only gave
up one touchdown after a Cassel
fumble, and that was the first
score the Trojans allowed since
the second quarter of their Oct.
16 victory over Arizona State.

Brink, who finished 17 of 40
for 165 yards and an intercep-
tion, hit Michael Bumpus for a
24-yard score, and the

Cougars'ther

touchdown came on line-
backer Pat Bennett's 28-yard
interception return.

Washington State will try to
regroup for its game this week at
UCLA, and USC will return to
the Northwest to take on Oregon
State in an effort to stay on a roll
that could take the Trojans
places this season.

Leinart appears destined for a
trip to New York as a frontrunner
for the Heisman Trophy, and
Bush could be along for the ride.
And the Trojans, who easily
should remain atop the polls and
the BCS standings, are bound for
the Orange Bowl in Miami if they
win their final four games.

On a day when things could
have turned icy for, USC, it
seemed as if the Trojans are
heating up for a strong finish to
the season.

"The sunshine boys don't get
scared about that," Trojans right
guard Fred Matua said.

I

Seahawks snap skid, but must fend off another iate comeback try
BY GREG BISHOP

SEATTLE TIMES

(KRT) —John Kasay put foot
tn pigskin, and goose bumps rose
along the Seahawks sideline. An
onside kick tumbled toward
Marcus Trufant, and so much
hung there in the balance.

This game. First place in the
NFC West. And, ultimately, this
season.

Everything seemed so assured
only six plays earlier, before a
fumbled field-goal attempt, a 63-
yard Carolina pass and a contro-
versial Panthers touchdown. The
Seahawks thought they learned

re r r
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Martt Solomon for Idaho Repreaeotetlve, Democrat

Paid for by Committee to Elect Solomon
Joki Wright, Trooouror

their lesson against St. Louis,
but here it came again.

Another deep pass. Another
lead cut in half. Another come-
back.

It felt like deja vu, a bad
dream turned reoccurring night-
mare. And then Trufant cradled
the ball like a newborn, a sideline
breathed relief, and the
Seahawks ran out the clock to
secure a 23-17 win over Carolina
in front of 66,214 on Sunday at
Qwest Field.

"We persevered," coach Mike
Holmgren said.

Just barely. And for the first
time in four weeks.

For the first time in four
weeks, the Seahawks made
enough plays to secure a win.
And with that win, the Seahawks
tied the idle Rams at 4-3 for first
place in the NFC West.

"Don't stop believing," read
one sign in the crowd.

Even after consecutive losses
to St. Louis, New England and
Arizona, the Seahawks haven'.
Which basically left them on an
island alone before Sunday.

They went back to basics, sim-
plifying the offense, handing the

ball to Shaun Alexander 32 times
and watching him rush for 195
yards and score two touchdowns.
As a result, they controlled the
clock, holding the ball for 11more
minutes than Carolina.

Carolina coach John Fox said
his team didn't play well enough
to win. 'Ihn penalties for 79 yards
attest to that. The Seahawks, on
the other hand, played just well
enough.

"This," tight end Itula Mili
said, "is what we needed to get
going."

Alexander set the tone with
six touches on the

Seahawks'irst

drive, including a 23-yard
run and a 3-yard touchdown
catch. He would score on a run
from 4 yards out in the second
quarter to give the Seahawks a
14-0 lead.

Carolina quarterback Jake
Delhomme hit Muhsin
Muhammad with a 15-yard scor-
ing strike on the Panthers'ext

ossession, and Kasay kicked a
eld goal in the third quarter to

cut the lead to 14-10.
Then came the fourth quarter,

the Seahawks'chilles heel,
where they have been outscored

46-27 this season. Josh Brown
kicked a 45-yard field goal for a
20-10 lead and followed it with a
22-yard field goal for a 23-10
lead.

And then, faster than you can
say "same old Seahawks,o the
bottom started falling out.
Trufant intercepted a Delhomme
pass deep in Seahawks territory
and returned it 58 yards to set up
a field-goal attempt.

Matt Hasselbeck fumbled a
perfectly good snap. On the next
play, Panthers receiver Keary
Colbert shook Ken Lucas on the
press, then hauled in a 63-yard
pass from Delhomme.

In the huddle before the next
play, the Seahawks defenders ref-
erenced the collapse against the
Barns. They talked about keeping
focus and concentration. And
they forced Carolina to use three
plays to score from 2 yards out,
on a Muhammad catch officials
reversed into a touchdown.

"When we got into that situa-
tion before, people started to
panic," defensive tackle Rocky
Bernard said. "This time, we
stayed together. That could have
turned ugly quick. We weren'

going to let that happen."
They didn', reversing for-

tunes from earlier this season.
But even in victory, Seattle was
still defined, at least in part, by
the plays it didn't make.

.Hasselbeck turned in a decent
day (201 yards passing) but
tossed his seventh interception in
the last three games, along with
fumbling the field goal away.
Darrell Jackson caught six pass-
es for 71 yards but fumbled twice.
Heath Evans dropped a third-
down pass. And Lucas got beat
deep.

"It's .like, 'Man, not again,'"
Lucas said. SWe've been dealing
with that for three weeks now.
We'e still young in certain areas,
making dumb plays in crucial sit-
uations.o

"That's like dropping the
snap," Holmgren added. "We
coach that, we know it, we had a
huge mental error and we were
able to survive. But shoot, let'
just do the right thing. Let's not
beat ourselves."

Thus, there are two ways to
look at this Seahawks season.
Yes, the Seahawks are 4-3 and
tied for first place in their divi-

sion. But they also beat four
teams that are a combined 7-21.

Yes, the Seahawks made the
plays necessary to win, Trufant's
interception and onside kick
recovery chief among them. But
they also made the plays neces-
sary to lose.

And yes, the Seahawks proved
they can simplify to adapt, even
tweaking one draw play as late
as Saturday night, They proved
they can run the football in
Alexander's third 100-yard rush-
ing game this season. But the
three losses before this win
proved that tweaking would be
necessary.

"No win is ugly to me,o center
Robbie Tobeck said. "We just
need to learn from this."

At this rate, the Seahawks
will certainly be the smartest
team in the NFL. But with a
growing injury list shrinking
their margin for error, have the
Seahawks really learned their
lesson?

"There's a sense of urgency,"
Lucas said. "We had high expec-
tations coming in. And they,'re
still up there. This was a step in
the right direction."
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RENTALS
I
I2 bdrm apts avail NOWI
IShort-term lease available
l(thru May 05) Close to
Icampus-1415 S.
IIHawthorne Dr. Clean,
Ibright & modern On-site
llaundry & off-street park-
ling All for only $458.00
lper month $210 Deposit

I
Only 3 left!-Won't last!

I
Otto Hill Apartments

i882-3224 or ottohills,corn.
I
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I
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Bedroom

Units Available
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I
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I
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I FOR SALE 300
I

I
USED FURNITURE

I Beds, dressers, couches,
I desks. Everything for your
I home. Best Selection.

I
Best Prices. Now & Then,

f321 E. Palouse River Dr.,

I Moscow 882-7886
I

I
ICOSMETICS JEWELRY
I GIFTS free shipping
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Job ¹3 Newspaper
Delivery. Deliver newspa-
pers. No experience nec-
essary. If a motor route,
must possess reliable
transportation & valid dri-
Ver's license. Variable
routes, 3 - 20 hrs./wk.
Pay-varies with routes.
Job located in the
Moscow/Pullman areas.
Job ¹2 Volunteer Adult

Tutors. Volunteer tutor
with a United Way agency
that provides volunteer
tutoring for adults, many
of whom are college stu-
dents. Qualifications:
Preferred: Ability to com-
municate & teach con-
cepts. English as a
Second Language assis-
tance particularly in need.
Flexible, no less than 1
hr./wk. Pay-volunteer. Job
located in Moscow,

Job ¹5 Health Care
Provider Companion.
Parents of spastic, multi-

handicapped, 86 Ib„34 yr
old woman looking for
respite. Daughter needs
to be fed pureed food,
bathed, given PT 8 loving
care. QualÃications:
Required: Mature, caring,
responsible individual who
is interested in an excel-
lent learning opportunity
in the fields of education
& counseling. TRAINING
IS PROVIDED. Past
experience not necessary.
Able to commit to long-
term & summer employ-
ment. Flexible, vacation,
emergency, short breaks,
occasional evenings. Pay-
Medicaid agency paid
starting at $9.00+ /hr. Job
located in Moscow.

Job ¹20 Sales Person
Sell newspaper subscrip-
tions 'door to door & some
booth work. No experie-
nce needed, will train. 10-
12 hr/wk, mostly even-
ings, flexible. Pay; Com-
rnission (easily $10 /hr).
Job located in Moscow.

Job ¹121 Independent
Representative. Network

marketing for largest pri-

vately held communica-
tions company. Qualific-
ations: Strong communi-
cation and the ability to
work independently. Must
be self-motivated. PT/
Flexible. Pay-performance
based. Job located in

Moscow.

Job¹111 Housekeeper
Sweep, mop and vacuum
floors and carpeting of pri-

vate residence. Occa-
sional dusting and interior
window washing. Must
have own transportation,
references required.
Cleaning experience pre-
ferred. 2-3 hrs/wk. Pay
$8.00/hr to start. Located
in Moscow.

Job ¹129Americorps
Vista Member. Develop
curriculum for youth
deve-lopment programs,
market curriculum, and
provide training on cur-
riculum for volunteers to
help meet the needs of
underserved youth;
develop volunteer capaci-
ty to assist communities
with defining youth devel-
opment program needs;
and finding funds to
implement program delhr-

ery. Qualifications: U.S.
citizen, strong interper-
sonal communication
skills;VDL and own

insured vehicle, enjoy
working on youth and
community development.
3 yrs exp. and/or educa-
tion in areas associated
with job description.
Public speaking, attend-
ing tialning sessions and
weekly meetings; work
independently with youth
and adults. Bach degree
in child dev. or ed., exp.
with 4-H preferred.
40hrs/wk (1700 total).
Pay- $9,600+$4,725 Ed.
benefits upon completion,
Job located in Moscow.

For more information
about on-campus jobs
visit: www.uidaho.edu
/hrs or at 415 W. 6th St.
For more information
about off-Campus Jobs
visit the Employment
Services website at
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld
or SUB 137
Shipping Assistant
Moscow Engineering
Outreach Open until

further notice
21014003484

Job ¹15 CNA (Certified
Nursing Assistants) & Aid

Work with children with

developmental disabilities
or provide care for people
in their own homes. Need
BOTH Men and Women
to fill positions. Qualific-
ations: Required: Interest
in helping youth 8 people
with disabifities, & pass
criminal history screen.
Flexible/hrs, some week-
ends. Competitive wages.
Job located in Moscow.

Job ¹31 Carpet Installers
Install carpets, vinyl and

tile. Qualifications:
Experience with Installa-
tion of one of the follow-

ing, carpets, vinyl or tile.
FT/Summer. Pay-
$12.00/hr to start, DOE.
Job located in Moscow.

Job ¹98 LPN/RN
LPN/RN responsible for
review of service plans,
medication sewices,
assessments, documenta-
tion and staff develop-
ment at a large Assisted
Living facility. Qualifica-

'ions:Must have Idaho
nursing license, excellent
communication and teach-
ing skills and experience
with geriatric clients. 25-
30 hrs/wk. Pay-$ 20/hr
LPN $25/hr RN+ benfits.
Job located in Moscow.

Job ¹124 Child Care
Worker Semi-structured
child care environment to
include play activities, art
activities, and outside .

play. Mothers will be pres-
ent on premises but not
directly with children and
employee. Quslifications:
Must have high school
education or older, ability
to pass background
check (cost to be paid by
employee), own tranpor-
tation to and from'work.
Two shifts per month (5
hrs/ month total). Pay-
$15.00/2.5 hr shift. Job
located in Moscow.

Student Fundraiser
Moscow Development
11/3/2004 24002009686

Job ¹126 Automotive
Mechanic Repair engines
such as those found in

farm equipment, cars,
weed eaters, lawn moers,
etc. Required:Serious
mechanical experience.
PT. Pay-$ 7-10/hr. Job
located in Moscow.

Job ¹131 Personal
Assistant. Assist disabled
individual with shopping,
cleaning, cooking, and
recreational activities. Will

be required to take CPR,
first aid, and pass a back-
ground check with state
of Idaho if hired, employ-
er will pay for all. 40/hrs/
wk/could be PT. Pay$ 7/hr,

Job located in Moscow.

Job ¹132 Cat Care Assi-
stant Assist with care of
40 rescued cats. All

aspects of care such as
feeding and cleaning.
Qualifications: Must be a
cat lover, must have own
transportation to and from
location a few miles out
of town. 1-2hrs/daily for 6
weeks only or 6-8hrs/wk
indefinitely. Pay-To be
negotiated. Job located in

Moscow.

Job ¹14 Servers 8
Kitchen Help. Wait on
tables and do kitchen
work. Required: Exper-
ience in the food industry.
20hrs/wk. Pay-$ 5.25/hr.
Job located in Moscow.
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Job ¹ 122 Medical Equip-
ment Coordinator. Duties
include performing electri-
cal safety inspections,
troubleshooting and rep-
airs on all types of hospi-
tal equipment. Qualificat-.
ions:A working knowledge
of electrical circuits and
equipment operations,
maintenance and testing
procedures is required.
20hrs/wk, Pay-$ 11.87/hr.
Job located in Moscow.

Job ¹90 Marketing
Representative. Promote
enrollment of credit cards
at local events. Must be
at least 18 years of age.
Marketing experience
helpful but not required,
be dependable, punctual
and enjoy talking to peo-
ple. Outgoingl 10-
20hrs/wk. Pay-$ 10.00/
hr+Bonuses. Job located
in Moscow.

oscow seao
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Class Begins

February 28, 2005

Job ¹134Bam Worker
Handling llamas and

alpacas, building fence,
shoveling manure, gener-
al barn work.
Qualifications: Strong,
hard working, not afraid
of getting dirty, gentle
with animals, dependable,
committed. 12-15hrs/wk.

Pay-$ 7.00w/commitment
& dependability could be
more. Job located in

Moscow.

Job ¹101 Personal Care
Attendant Responsible
individual with common
sense needed to perform
light household tasks,
transporting employer for
errands, appointments
etc., possibility of meal
preparation. Qualifications:
Must be 18 years or older,
able to pass background
check, non-smoker with

valid driver's license and
own vehicle. Must be able
to lift up to 50 lbs. Up to
16hrs/wk. Pay-$ 9.00/hr.
Job located in Moscow.

Job ¹120 Mechanic/
Welder. Generally mech-
anic and welding work,
but will include construc-
tion, demolition, and con-
crete work. Qualifications:
Valid drivers license, good
standing with the law, own
transportation to and from
work site, responsible,
and prefer exp. with weld-

ing and mechanics. Farm
exp. a plus.
PT/FT/Flexible hours.
Pay-$ 8-$10/hrDOE Job
located in Moscow.

Job ¹10 Desk Clerks
Check in guests, take
resewations over the
phone & clean Idbby.
Qualifications: Required:
Friendly, organized, pos-
sess customer sewice
skills. Preferred:
Supervisory experience &
skills in Word, Excel &
Access. FT or PT
between 8 am & 10 pm,
mostly evenings & week-
ends. Pay-$ 5.55/hr. Job
located in Moscow.

Job ¹125 Personal Care
. Assistant Assist parlyzed

individual with morning
activities, including help
out of bed. Qualifications
Must be 18 yrs of age
and pass a background
check. Must have car,
person lives 3 miles out
of town. 8hrs/ wk Tues.
7:30a-8:30a, Wed. 7a-
10a, Thurs. 7:30a-8:30a,
Fri. 7a-1 Oa. Pay-$ 9/hr.

Job located in Moscow.

"Dear Management,
Thanks to Statelineshow-
girls, I was able to finish

my B.A. debt-free. Since
seeing you last, I have
started a MastersProgram
which I should finish this
December. At the present
time, all of my classes are
done, and I have started
to work on my thesis. I

am writing this note to let

you know that I will be
returning to work at Show
-girls, so that by the time I

receive my advanced
degree, I will once again
have all my loans paid
off." This could be youll
You can earn $500-$800
working a minimum of two
shifts per week. Now hir-

ing waitresses & dancers.
No experience necessalyl
We trainl! 18 & older. Call
Stateline Showgirls any-
time after 3pm. Car pool-
ing available (208)777-
0977

Movie Extras And
Models Neededl
National Entertainment
Co. Is looking To Acquire
New Talentl State/
Nationwide Productions.
All Looks Neededlvarlety
Of Positions Availablel
No Experience Requiredl
up To $300 a Dayl Call
1(877)CAST-DIRECT

Attention: College
Studentsl Does wellness
and owning your own
business interest you?
What if I could show you
how to earn $3,000 a
month with a one-time
investment of $600? For
info call Sheri at 509-998-
0560.

¹1Spring Break Website!
Lowest prices guaran-
teed. Book 11 people, get
12th trip freei Group dis-
counts for 6+ www.Spring
BreakDiscounts.corn or
800-838-8202.

WANTED 600
Room-mate wanted.

Three bedroom, Deer
Park condo. Share w/2
males. $270.00 month.
Call 208-870-5499.

HUNTERSI WANTED:
Antlers, deer/elk/moose
hides & capes Cougar/
bear hides/skulls. Elk
ivories. Carcass coyotes/
porcupines. Custom hair-
on tanning, leather.
Moscow Hide & Fur, 1760
North Polk Ext., Moscow,
Idaho
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